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53D CONGRESS, {

2d Session.

SEN.ATE.

f

Ex. Doo.

.{ ~o. 67.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

LETTER
FROM ·

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
TRANSMITTING

A copy of an agreement with the Yakima Nation of Indians, and a draft
of a bill to ratify the same.

MARCH

21, 1894:.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be
printed.

DEPAR'.l'MENT OF THE IN'l'ERIOR,

Washington, March 19, 1894.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of an agreement
entered into on January 8, 1894, by and between John· Lane, special
U.S. Indian agent, and Lewis T. Erwin, U. S. Indian agent, commissioners on the part of the United States, and the s~v;eral bands and
tribes constituting the Ya,k ima Nation of Indians, in the State of Washington.
By this agreement the Indians cede to the United States the lands
reserved under the tenth article of the treaty of June 9, 1855, known
as the" Wenatsbapam Fishery."
A draft of a bill to rati(y the agreement has been prepared by the
Commissioner of Indian ~.\.ffairs, and is herewith presented with request
tllat the same receive the favorable consideration and action of Congress.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
HOKE SMITH,
Secretary.
The PRESIDENT OF THE U.S. SENATE.

DEPARTMENT OF THE lN'.l'ERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN .A.FF AIRS,
Washington, March 17, 1894.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith duplicate copies of an
agreement entered into at the Yakima Agency, in the State of Washington, on the 8th of January, 1894, by and between John Lane, special
. S. Indian agent, and Lewis T. Erwin, U.S. Indian agent, commis-
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iou r · on the part of the United States (appointed by you on the 2d
f Octol>er, 1893, under and in pursuance of a clause contained in the
Indian cl propriation act approved March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., p. 1009),
au horizing the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with any Indians
£ r the urrender of portions of their respective reservations), and the
several bands and tribes constituting the Yakima Nation of Indians,
under approved instructions issued by this office, October 25, 1893.
By the tenth article of the Yakima treaty of June 9, 1855 (12 Stats.,
954), there was reserved and set apart from the lands ceded by the
treaty for the use and benefit of said Indians.A. tract of lancl not exceeding in quantity one township of 6 miles square, situated
at the forks of the Pisquouse or Wen atshapam River and known as the Wenatshapam
:fishery, which said reservation shall be surveyed and marked out whenever the
President may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and restrictions as other
Indian reservations.

July 19, 1892, Jay Lynch, agentforthe Yakima Indians, on their behalf
called attention to this provision of the treaty and asked whether or not
aid tra t of land had ever been surveyed and definitely located and
marked out as provided in said treaty. The records of th~ office failed
t di clo. e any information of such a survey or even the locati9n of the
tract, and upon inquiry made of the Indians they were equally ignorant
re pe ting it status.
ugu. t 27, 1892, the facts were reported to the Department and
r qu t made that authority be given the Indian a.gent to visit the
1 a1ity of aid ,:fishery," as described in the treaty, and to locate the
( me by metes and bounds, or by natural objects, taking care not to
int rfi re with the vested rights of any settlers or other parties who
might be located thereon. The authority being granted the agent was
duly in tructed, on the 8th of September, to visit and definitely locate
h tra t of land, so that it might be surveyed and marked out, under
th lirections of the President, as the treaty stipulated. This was
d ne and report of his action was made October 24 following. The
a t f land recommended by him as the land to be set apart was ubantially the reservation provided for in the treaty, and is described
a £ llow :
omm ncing at a point on the right bank or west shore of Lake Wenatchee1 1-½
mil by the shore line from the right bank of the river Wenatchee, where it leaves
(no nters) the lake; thence in a southwesterly direction to a point 1½ miles due
onthw st from the mouth of the river; thence southeastwardly, paralled to the
nera.l conr of the river, 10 miles; thence in a northeasterly direction, and across
aicl river1 3 miles; thence in a northwesterly direction, p::i.ralled to the general
conr of th river, to the lake; thence in a direct line across the lake to the place
of beginning1 provided the area does not exceed the quantity of 6 miles square,
limited by th treaty.

0
the recommendation of this office, ovember 21, 1892, the
D artment requested the President to authorize a survey to be
mad by the surveyor-general of Washington, under the sup r. ion of the Yakima Indian agent, of the tract of land abo e
d · ri ed, allowing him, however, to make such divergence from the
-d · rib d out boundaries a in hi judgment the topography of
a
th land mi ·ht demand, provided that the line urveyed and marke
ou , hen ornpleted, houlcl embrace the whole of tbe land ont mpla ed t e e apart by the treaty and approximately near the ar
named tb rein. Thi authority was granted by the Pre iden
, mr 2 1 9 , and the urvey was made by the urv yor-g neral of
hi gton under in tructions from the General Land Office.
Thi a tion Mou ed the fears of the inhabitant for miles around.
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They appealed to this office, the Department, and the President to
revoke the order aud to cancel the contract for the ~mrvey; they
declared that it was unnecessarv and a needless expense; that there
were no fish to be had in the waters of the Wenatchee, and that, if
there were fish in abundance, there were no Indians to be benefited
by the fishery; also, that the establishment of such a reservation
would cut off all intercourse between the residents in the valley and
sadly interfere with all means of rea~hing a market for their products,
an d would deter emigration to that portion of the State.
It appears that the action taken by the Department in ordering the
survey of this tract of land was but a fulfillment of a treaty obligation
that had been overlooked or neglected for thirty years, and was but a
compliance with the request of the Indians that the provisions of the
tenth article of their treaty be carried into effect. It was conceded,
from the formidable protests that had been and were being made
agai nst the fulfillment of this treaty obligation, that it would have been .
a more satisfrwtory course to have given these Indians a money consideration for the relinquishment of their claims to said "fishery," and
a numerously-signed petition was circulated hi the vicinity, to be forwarded to the Department, asking that negotiations be entered into
with the Indians for a cession of this land.
In view of the fact tuat these Indians had not heretofore exercised
a.ny _right_s in the '.'fishery;" that the privilege was not then needed by
tbc Indians; that the land reserved was being rapidly settled upon,
and that th e Great Northern Railroad was extending its system in that
direction, these negotiations were had with the Indians for the cession
of all tlleir rights to said tract of land and :fishery, as set for-th in the
said tenth article of the treaty of June 9, 1855.
By the terms of the aforesaid agreement the said Indians cede and
relinquish to tbe U uited States all their right, title, interest, claim, or
demand of, in, and to all their right to the tract of land reserved and
set apart for said Yakima Nation in the tenth article of the treaty of
June 9, 1855 (12 Stats., p. 954), which is as follows:
ARTICLR X. And p1'01,ided, That there is also reserved and set apart from the lands
ceded by this treaty, for tho use and benefit of the aforesaid confederated tribes and
bands, a tract of land not exceeding in quantity one township of six miles square,
~ituated at the forks of the Pisquouse or Wenatshapam River, and known as the
''Wenatsbapam fishery," which said reservation shall be surveyed and marked out
whenever the President may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and
restrictions as other Indian reservations.

The compensation agreed to be paid for this cession is $20,000, to be
deposited in a United States depository as soon as the agreement is
ratified, and the money appropriated by Congress for their use and
benefit to be paid or expended through the Indian agent, to be dispo"ed of as the Indians in general council held for that purpose may
de ide. It further provides for the allotment of lands in severalty to
those Indians of :-;aid Yakima Nation, known as the Wenatshapam
Indians, who are living upon. the Wenachee River, in that vicinity,
under the fourth section of the general allotment act of 1887, a right
which they already possess without its incorporation in this agreement.
The agreem nt is , igned by Messrs. Lane and Erwin on behalf of the
ov rnrnent, and by 246 members of the nation, in per on, and by 7 perns by prnxy. From the annual report (1893) of the late agent, Jay
~yi1ch, it appear that there are 382 males above the age of 18 years
hving upon the re ervation, it being the last censu taken of said
Indian , h wing that very nearly three-fourths of those 18 years of
age and over igned said agreement.
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There i also ubmitted with said agreement duplicate copies of the
council pr ceedings held with said nation of Indians, commencing
December 18, 1893, and concluding January 6, 1894, from which it
appear that there was some difficulty in fixing a price for said townhip of land that would be satisfactory botb to the Government and
to the Indians, as well as deciding to whom said compensation should
be paid (see Council proceedings, p. 29), but the chief difficulty arose
as to the exact location of the "Wenatshapam fishery."
The attention of this office was called to this matter by the new
agent, Mr. Erwin, while t.he survey of its outboundaries was being
made by the surveyor-general of Washington, as defined in the location
of said fishery by the late agent., Mr. Lynch. As the protests of settlers
were so urgent against the establishment of this reservation and its
survey it was determined that after the survey was made and its location determined it would be for the best interests of Indians and set. tlers to enter into negotiation for its cession, and the commission was
in tructed especially upon this point, that they should negotiate for
the ce Rion and surrender of the right of the Indians in and to the land
and all benefits arising to them under the tenth article, let the land be
located wherever it might, as it was evident the Indians did not hold
aid privil ge in very high esteem, since they did not occupy it, and
bad n t for the thirty-five years they owned it asked for its survey, and
indeed were then unable to definitely determine its location. (See ouncil
pro· ~ding,•, p. 30.) This office has no record of the alleged conference
be w 11 Shamouck and Col. Wright as to granting him a certain tract
f la11d, a set forth in the council proceedings, pp. 6 to 8. It is very
proba1J1 that the e Indians in their council proceedings refer to thi
unauthorized grant of 6 miles square by Col. Wright, increased to
mile qua.re by Capt. Archer, instead of the grant of 6 miles square at
the fork of the Pisquouse River, set apart by the treaty of 1855 by
Governor Stevens.
For the information of Congress I submit herewith a blue-print copy
(in dupli ate) of a tracing of the map of "the Indian nations and tribe '
of the then Territory of Washington, and of Nebraska we t of the mouth
of the Yellow tone," made in March, 1857, by William H. Carlton, uryor and topographical engineer, under the direction of Governor Stev n , to accorupany the several treaties made by him, showing the land
of the, everal tribes-the lands re erved by aid treaties, etc., or at lea t
o mu h of aid map as how the locatio11 of the Yakima Re ervation
and the location of the "Wenatshapam fi hery" a under tood by Governor t v n . The re ervation set apart by Col. Wright wa at aud
b low the town of Icicle, now Leavenworth (see council proceeding.
p. ). Joe twire say the two place are 40 or 0 mile apart (I d m p.
10). Let the location, however, be where it may, the object of thi
agreement i to s cure the title to aid land, and thereby remove all
ob tru tion to the early settlement of that valley, and to remo e all
cloud upon the titl to any of the land at ither location, and ther by
a nre he et I r there n that, o far a tbe e Indian are c n rn <l
and th ir ti 1 under articlelO of aicl treaty mighth retofore bein 1 I
tb r rn.cati n of thi agreement would remove the la t ve ti e of doubt
ther fr m.
i h hi agre m nt i ubmi ted a copy of all the corr p nden
ba wi h hi file on thi. ubje t, which repr ent th a ti n f th
D partm nt in the ma t r and he ad er e and fa rabl
i w of
h
int r t d in th u ion of th ce ion of tb land.
I h e repared the draft of a bill for the ratification of aid agr ·
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ment and providing for an appropriation of $20,000 for the payment of
the land, which is to be paid to the I_ndians as provided_ in sa~d trea~y.
I have the honor to submit the whole for your cons1derat10n, with
the recommendatio_n that the agreement, witlt accompanying papers,
be laid before Congress for its consideration and .appropriate action.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. M. BROWNING,
Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
Fort Sirncoe, Wash., Yalcirna Agency, July 11, 1892.
Srn: In United States treaty 1855, with Yakima Nation, article 10 designates one
township at the forks of the Wenatshapam River as reserved and subject to the same
provisions and restrictions as other reservations.
Will you please inform me if this lan<l. has e·ver been definitely located and what
disposition has ever been made of it, if any i
Very respectfully,
JAY LYNCH,
U.S. Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
O1<':I!'ICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washir_i,gton, Aiigitst 27, 1892.
SIR: There was reserved and set apart from the lands ceded by the Yakima treaty
of June 9, 1855, for the use and benefit of the confederated tribes and bands, parties
to said treaty, "a tract of land not exceeding in quantity one township of 6 miles
squar e, situated at the forks of the Pisquouse or Wenatshapan River, and known as
the' vVenatshapan fishery,' which said reservation shall be surveyed ~nd marked
out whenever the President may direct, and be subject to the same _provisions and
restrictions as other Indian rei,ervations." (See tenth article, 12 Stat., p. 954.)
Inquiry has been made by the Yakima Indians thr·ough their agent, Jay I,,ynch,
as to the present status of said land, whether or not it had ever been located and
what disposition, if any, bas been made of it.
It does not appear from the records of this office, so far as known, that any action
was ever taken to loc:1te said tract of land or that the same has ever been suryeyed
and marked out. I have, therefore, the honor to request that authority be given the
Yakima Indian agent to visit the locality of the said "Fishery," from 75 to 100
miles distant from the agency, and to locate said tract of land reserved by the said
treaty by metes and bounds or natural objects, so as not to interfere with _a ny vested
rjgbts of settlers or vther parties, and that all actual and necessary expenses in making such visit be allowed him on presentation of proper vouchers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. J. MORGAN,
Commissioner.
The SECRET.ARY 0~' THE INTERIOR.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, August 29, 1892.
SIR: In compliance with the recommendation contained in your communication
ot 27th instant, authority is hereby granted for the agent of the Yakima Agency,
Wash., to visit the "Wenatshapam fishery," which was reserved and set apart from
the lands ceded by the Yakima treaty of June 9, 1855, for the use and benefit of the
Confederated Tribes and Bands, parties to said treaty, for the purpose of locating
said tract reserved by said treaty, by metes and bouucls or natural objects, so as not
to interfere wi~h any vested rights of settlers or other parties.
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The actual and necessary expenses of the agent in making such visit will be
allowed on presentation o.f proper vouchers.
Very respectfully,
GEO. CHANDLER,

Acting Secreta1·y.

The

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, Septernber 8, 1892.
SIR: I am in receipt of your letter of July 11, 1892, asking if the tract of land at
the forks of the WenatshapamRiver, known as the ''Wenatshapam Fisbery,"reserved
under the tenth article of the Yakima treaty o.f June 9, 1855 (12 Stats., p. 954), had
ever been definitely located and what disposition, if any, had been made ofit.
In reply you are informed that the records of this office fail to disclose, as far as
known, anything showing that the President has ever directed its survey and marking as required by the treaty.
On the 27th of August the matter was laid before the Secretary of the Interior, and
on the 29th of August authority was granted by him for you to visit said fishery
reserved and set apart by said treaty for the use and benefit of the confederated
tribes and bands, parties to said treaty, for the purpose of locating said tract, by
metes and bounds or natural objects, or by legal subdivision, if land has been surveyed, so as not to interfere with any vested rights of settlers or other parties.
You will proceed under this authority to visit the locality and fix and determine
as best you can, the boundaries of said tract of land that the same may be set apart
by the President p1·eparatory to the issue of order by him for the marking and survey thereof, as required by the troaty. In fixing the boundaries, you will exercise
due care and diligence so as not to include within its limits any land occupied. or
settled upon or improved, or to which any vested rights of other parties attach.
You w:lll submit an estimate of the probable cost to have such tract as you may
d sio-nate properly marked out and surveyed, should your selecLion meet the approval
of this office and the Department.
I send you a map of Washington on which to locate the tract of land for fishery,
also a copy of the authority to visit and locate, from which you will see that your
actual and necessary expenses in making this visit will be allowed on presentation
of proper vouchers.
Vecy respectfully,
R. v. BELT,
Acting Oornmissioner.
JAY LYNCH, Esq.,
U.S. Indian Agent, Yakima Agency, Fo1·t Sirncoe, Wash.

UNITED STATES INDIA

SERVICE,

Fort Simcoe, Wash., Yakima Agency, December 20, 1892.
Sm: October 24, 1892, I made a report and recommenuation, selecting lands as
provided by article 10 nited States treaty with Yakima Indians. I trust this
matter can b permanently settled duriug the present administration, and if there
is anything more I can do to assist in the matter for these Indians, please instruct.
Very respectfully,
JAY LY CH,

U. S. Indian Agent.

The

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. C.
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on the 21st of November, with the recommendation that the tr-act of land selected
by you and described in said report, be set apart 1.Jy the President, and that he be
requested to make an order for the survey of the same by the General Land Office,
at a cost not exceeding $540 (copy herewith). The President approved on the 28th
of November of the selection made (copy herewith), and the Department, on the
29th, advised the General Land Office of the action of the Indian Office and. of the
directions of the President to have the tract of land surveyed and marked out as
recommended at a cost not exceeding $540.
I am informally advised that the surveyor-general of Washington was instructed
by the General Land Office on the 5th of December respecting the making of the
survey.
Very respectfully,
T. J. MORGAN,
Commissioner. JAY LYNCH, Esq.,
U.S. Indian Agent, Yakima Agency, Fort Simcoe, Wash.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
Fort Simcoe, Wash.; Yakima Agency, June ,6d8, 1893.
SIR: I am i~ receipt of a request from the surveyor-general of the State of Wash-'
ington desiring my presence at the survey of the vVenatchapam Reservation-Yakima
Reservation fishery-as per letter, Land45642-1892, January 3, 1893, inclosing letter
of the honorable Secretary of the Interior November 26, 1892, approved by the
President November 28, 1892.
_
I would respectfully ask authority to make said trip with expenditure of sum
necessary to cover my traveling expenses.
Very respectfully,
JAY LYNCH,
U. S. Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. O.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, .
Washington, July 11, 1893.
SIR: I am in 1·eceipt of your letter, dated June 28, 1893, asking authority, upon
the _request from the surveyor-general of the State of Washington, for the Yakima
Indian agent to visit the "Wenatshapam fishery" reservation, and to be present
at the survey to be made of the outboundaries of said reservation, as set forth in
Executive order of November 28, 1892, and to expend such sum as may be necessary
to cover traveling and necessary expenses.
Your attention is called to the communication of Secretary Noble to the President,
November 26, 1892, in which he requested that the Commisi:doner of the General
L~nd Office be authorized to instruct the surveyor-general of Washington to make
saH.1 survey under the supervision of the Yakima agent, and in accordance with his
suggestions, etc. (Seep. 878 of the Annual Report of this office for 1892.) This reqnest
havmg been approved by the President it is deemed unnecessary to obtain additional
authority to make the trip and supervise the work. Upon the fulfillment of the
duties required of the Yakima agent incident to said survey proper vouchers must
be suumitted of the expenses incurred.
Very respectfully,
D. M. BROWNING,
Commissioner.
U. S. INDIAN AGENT,
Yakinia Agency, Fort Simcoe, Wash.

WENATCHEE POST-OFFICE, Washington, Jwne 30, 1893.
'!'here are some matters in the ommunication, May 12, 1893, of the honorable
Co~n1issioner of Indian Affairs to yon iu relation to makincr the boundaries of a new
Indian reservation, under the treaty of 1855, with the Yakima Indians, which need
an explanation.
In the first place, the honorable Commissioner seems to think that those signing
IR:
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he remon trance who do not live within the proposed boundaries hai'e no cause of
complaint. To this it may be stated that the Wenatchee Valley is abont 60 miles
long and can not average more than 1 mile wicle, hemmed in by mountain ranges
too bigh and steep to cross in travel, and the only egre s out of it is to come clown the
full wngth of the valley to the Colurnbia River. It follows that to form a new reservation across this valley from mountain to mountain, as is proposed, it not only em braces
the reat orthern Railway, but many settlers, and will compel all living above to
ros the proposed reservation to reach any town for trade or county seat for busin as; while to divide this valley with an Indian reservation will seriously affect
every settler in it above and below. It is out of the question to cross the country
from above the reservation to the county seat (Conconully) the way the honorable
Commi ioner proposes.·
This Wenatchee Va1ley is very isolated and a new county must of necessity soon
be formed; a reservation in the midst of it will be very objectionable.
econd. To locate the reservation where the Yakima Indians had their £sheries
in 1855 and previous, as it should be if at all, would not touch the locality now proposed to be set off, but would bring it further down the Wenatchee River.
Th foot of Lake Wenatchee will soon be needed for great lumbering operations;
the lake l>eing utilized for logs with the mills at the foot and this, I apprehend, is
preci ely why it is proposed to cumber it with the re1,ervation.
If tho fisheries still existed and needed a township to protect them there mi~ht bo
a r eason why the reservation should be laid off and the settlers removed, as 1t is it
ought not to be done for the reason of it bas long since passed away.
Any disinterested inspector, if upon the grouud, will, in bis report, corroborate
e ch of the allegations set forth in this letter and the remonstrance as true.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.

Th • ECRETA.RY

JAMES

H. CHASE.

OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. 0.
[Indorsement.]
DEPARTMENT OF THJ 1: INTERIOR,

Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
J. J. S.

J1ily 10, 1893.
HAS LER,

Chief Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF'AIRS,

Washington, July 18, 1893.

I am in receipt by Department reference of your letter of June 30, 1893,
addressed to the Secretary of the Interior, calling attention to the deprivations
which must be incurred by settlers who must trnverso the Wenatchee Valley, which
y u a sert is 60 miles long and can not average more than 1 mile in wiutb, in reachmg any town or county seat for trade or business, this valley being needed for lumbering and other purposes by the whites.
In reply you are advised that the Wenatchee is not established as a new resel'vation,
but as the fulfillment of a treaty obligation, which had been heretofore overlooked
or neglected by the Government since the ratification of the Yakima treaty in 1 69.
It is now as much Indian land as the Yakima Indian Reservation itself, the only difference being t-bat the one had distinct boundaries named and described in the treaty,
while the other was referred to as a tract of land not exceeding in qnantity on township of 6 miles square, situated at the fol'ks of the Pisquause or Wenatchapam Ri er
which the Government stipulated and agreed should be surveyed and marked out
whenever th President might direct. This was not clone until last fall when the
President ordered the survey and the location of this tract, which is now b ing
made.
The convenience of settlers will be con idered by thi office, an l wb n the nrvey
has be n completed and approved by the General Land Office, if yon should deem it
n ce sary, upon a petition of said settlers, recommendation will be made that an
unmole t d right of ingress and egress through said tract o.f land be extended to all
settlers who may, in a peaceful manner and without unnece ary delay, d ire to
pa 8 across said trapt of land.
I would suggest, however, as a more reasonable course to pur n , that neg-otiati n
~e had with the Indians for the extinguishment of their right to hi tract of lan~
ma much as you and the former petitioners seemed to think that the Indian did
not par icularly desire to retain this" Fishery" by reason of its remotene from the
Yakima Indian Reservation,
IR:
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By the fifth section of the O'eneral allotment act, approved February 8, 1887, t h e
Secretary of the Interior is aZithorized to negotiate with Indian tribes, after l ands
have been allotted to all the Indians of sa,id tribes, or sooner if in the opinion of t,he
President it shall be fo1· the best interests of said tribes, for the purchase and release by
said tribes of such portions of their reservation not allotted as they shall consent to
sell, which purchase or release shall not be complete until ratified by Congress (24
Stats., p. 388).
·
By the Indian appropriation act approved July 13, 1892, the sum of $11,500 was
appropriated to enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion (and with the
President's approval as aforesaid), to negotiate w ith any Indians for the surrender of
portions of their respective reservations or surplus lands, any agreement tlms negotiated being subject to snhsequent ratification by Congress (27 Stats., p. 137).
I would suggest that it would be a better and more efficient method for t~e settlers to pursue, to accomplish their ends for a free and uninterrupted rngress
and egress through the Wenatchee Valley, to file a petition to the President through
the Secretary of the Interior, requesting that negotiations be entered into with the
Yakima Indians for the cession of the Wenatchee Reservation to the United States.
Very respectfully,
D. M. BROWNING,
Cornrnis sioner.
JAMES H. CHASE, Esq.,
Wenatchee P. O., Wash.

LEAVENWORTH, WASH., July 6, 1893.
DEAR SIR: I have before me a copy of a letter, elated May 12, from the Commis1:!ioner of Indian Affairs to you in regard to ·wenatchee Indian Fishery Reserve. I
located within the now proposed reserve October 8, 1888. During the latter part of
October, 1888, Maj. Gordon of the Indian Service was sent to this locality to locate
the same reserve. He came up the river as far as the old fishery, 4 miles below my
place, which is 7 miles below the lake, and favored that point as suitable for the
proposed reserve and returned to make his report, of which nothing was done, but
saying in his opinion that the reserve was originally h1tended to be at Mission, a
point 1G miles up the Wenatchee River from the month. But as considerable land
was deeded he could not locate it there. Last September Agent Lynch came in to
locate the same reserve; he went to within 5 miles of Weuatcliee Lake to the Chewa,
a stream of some size; was afraid to cross it, turned around, asked a few questions
about the country, went home, located the reserve from the best map he could find,
which seems to have been very defective. Wenatchee Lake is 6 miles long and from
1 to 2t miles wide. There are some six or eight settlers along the east side of lake;
one family of ten persons. Only one creek flows into the river near the lake. It is
from the west side, and is called Nason creek.
The largest forks are above the lake and at Leavenworth. The agricultural land
is limited. As for fish there is none to speak of. There is perh%ps a dozen settlers
on the strip, with room for 20 more. Only a small portion of the laud is surveyed.
The land is settled along and above the lake, being some 40 claims taken. These
people have an outlet down the ·wenatchee River to Leavenworth, a station on the
Great Northern lfailroad, and also cross the Wenatchee River at the foot of the
lake and up Nason Creek to the railroad. These two outlets are shut off by the
reserve. Some two years since a county road was surveyed from a point on the
Wenatchee RiYer 17 miles from the mouth to the head of the lake, distance 28 miles,
at ~n ~xpens~ of $300, and is ordered open ibis year, and the snpervisor is at work.
If it 1s ·adm1tted by Government that we have a prior right, then perhaps our
work will not be entirely lost. We ask respectfully by remonstrances that the matter be investigated. Surely it is not asking too much. We have no desire to see
the Indians defranded, but think it would be the better policy to keep the Indian
on the reserve, where he is satis fied, than to encourage him to fish and hunt and
d evastate the neighboring country . If the Department is anxious that they shonld
have a reserve for fishing, etc., why not locate them where they say it is. I will
venture to say that there can not be fouml an Indian who is in favor of the Wenatchee
Lake Reserve.
The In_dian is doing well where he is, and is becoming industrious and wealtliy,
and are fa t making good citiz us. But the disposition to place him back where
he wa thirty-five or forty years ago seems very bad form. The Government should
pay, and pay w 11, too, for its laxity in this matter. Please be kind enough to
an wer the following questions:
. (1) Will the Government pay settlers damages, they being on unsurveyed land,
m case the reserve is set apart f
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(2) Does the settler who went on the land prior to the location of reserve have
a prior right to it ~

(3) Will be be compelled to leave at _o nce, or will time be given him to dispose
of his crops, etc. ¥
As we are in considerable suspense in regard to this matter please give it your
attention as oon as possible.
Yours truly,
J. J. MATHEWS,
Leai1enworth, Okanogan County, Wash.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
[Indorsem~nt.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, July 18, 1893.
Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
J. J. S. HASSLER,
Chief Clerk.
(Telegram.]

YAKIMA AGENCY, WASH., August 11, 1893.
AFFAIRS,
Washington:
Under authority land, fifty-fiv e, six, Fridn.y, two, eighteen ninety-two, surveyor has
summoned me to come to vVenatshapam tishery at once. Leave of absence asked for
that -purpose.
ERWIN, Agent.

The

COMMISSIONER INDIAN

[Telegram:!

DEPARTMEN'f OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C., .tfogust 12, 1893.
ERWIN, A_qent Yakima .Agency, North Yalcima, Wash .:
o t Wenat hapam fishery; leave qua.lilied employ6 in charge of agency. (See
ection 1 O, Recrulations.)
Forward voucher for your expenses to this office soon as you return.
D. M. BROWNING,
Comntissioner.

[Extract from letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of the Interior.)

MAY 12, 1 93.

I have the honor to rrport that on the 11th of Jnly last Jn.y Lyn b, agent for the
Yakima In lia,n , and in tlrnir behalf, invited attentiou to the tenth article of the
Yakima tr aty of Jun 9, 1 5- (12 tats., p. 924), which provides as follows: ' That
th re i al o reserved and set apart from the bud c ded by thi treaty for the u e
and b nofit of the afor aitl confederated tribe and bands a tract of laud not exceeding in quantity netown hipof6rnilessquar, ituatedatthefork ofthePisquoue
or Vf u t liapam River and known as the Wenatshapam :fi hery, which said re ervat1on shall be surv y d and marked out whenever the Presid nt may direct and
b
ubject to he same provi ions and restrictions as other Indian r ·ervation .
A ut Lynch wa in trncted, eptember 8, to proc ed to that lo ality and fix and
d t •rmine as be he could the boundaries of said tract ofland that it mirrht b urvey d and mark d out under th direction of the Presid nt a th tr at' 'tipul. d.
In the instruction h wa particnlarly directed to exercise due are aod dili n
s as u t to includ within its limits any land occupied or ettl d upon or improved
or to whi h any ve t d right of other parties had atta h d.
1
(
0mm nt) : In bi vi it A entLyn h went to wi hin 5 mile of th lake· kn
notbincr of th charact r of th land nor what ettlemeut bad be n made in th
1 cali y, but derived hi information from other sourc
He made no m ntion of
tl r .
f land locat cl and d cribed by him her port <l. to b b avil timb r
'I'he tra
nd in a mountain <l.istri · and not agricultural in any sense of the wordj that it w
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only valuable for its timber and fishery privileges and included the lower en~ of the
lake and both sides of the river for a distance of 10 miles below the lake w1th the
river as near the center thereof as practicable to make it so.
(Comment): As to the land for agricultural purposes it compares favorably with
any portion lying along the Wenatchee River and is valuable for timber .. The real
forks mentioned in article 10 United States Treaty are above the lake mstead of
below, only one stream emptying in just below the lake and 3:nother 5 IJ.1ile~ below.
Some 150 persons si gned remonstrances against the establishment of this reserve,
claiming (1) that the treaty of 1855 is the only authority tllerefor and should not
now be enforced; (2) that the sole object was to secure the Indians their fishery
rights under the treaty, whereas the Wenatchee River no longer affords salmon or
other :fish in quantities sufficient to justify any attempt to construct :fisheries; (3)
that the Indians are duly protected in all their efforts to catch fish in said river;
(4) that the tribe, consisting of only ~1 few hundred persons, is already rich in land
and that their home is distant 150 miles from said fishery; (5) that it has been many
years since a Yakima Indian fished in said river and that not an Indian of any tribe
lives within the proposed reservation; ,(6) thait the Indians do not need, have no use
for, and have not asked to have said reservation laid off for them unless for speculative purposes; (7) that no indication on official plats in the general or local land
offices is shown of such reservation or trace of it, and much of the land is now
occupied with bona :fide settlers, with houses and improvements of great value; (8)
that the proposed boundaries ar e such that they will segregate the lands of the
Wenatchee Valley and make it impossible for those in the upper part to reach the
county seat and markets without crossing this Indian reserve, without which privilege their prospects for future development are blighted; (9) that as all the availa ble tillable land is now occupied by innocent, hard-working settlers, making homes
in good faith, the Government will order that no further steps looking to the survey
of the out boundaries of said reserve will be taken until a reliable investigation and
report thereon be made by special agent.
Mr. Chase, in presenting the remonstrance, suggests that the order of ex-President
Harrison to survey and lay off the r eservation should be suspended by President
Cleveland, as the surveyor-general, unless the order is countermanded, will soon
proceed to execute the order for the survey of the outboundaries thereof:
[Indorsement.]

Respectfully referred to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for consideration.
JNO. L. WILSON.
AUGUST 23, 1893.

WENATCHEE PosT-0FJ!'ICE, WASH., Aiigust 28, 1893.
S!~: Ag~eeable to the suggestion made in your kind l etter of July 18, 1893, a
p~t1t10n w1l~ soon be forwardc<l. to the President, through the honorable Secretary
of the Intenor, asking that negotiations be opened lookinO' to the purchase of tlle
re~ervation on the Wenatchee River from the Indians, so that the settlers thereon
w11l not be moleste<l. and the whole valley much injured. Recently the agent for
the Yakima Indians has visited the proposed location of the reservation and has
made a ?hange in the form thereof from a strip 10 miles long up and down the river
~nd 3 m1_les wide to a squa1·e townsh ip. This will not suit the Indians as well, for
it t:1kes m more broken and worthless l and. They will, however, be all the more
d esirou_s ?f selling to the Government. There is yet another reason why they will be
very w1Umg to sell, which is that the reservation as now being laid off is not where
the fisheries were in 1855, or ever at any time. They will claim, with a good deal of
reason, that it was the intention to give the land (23,000 acres) around the then existing fis~ieries. 'l'o do this would bring the reserve down the river 25 or more miles to
what 1s known as Mission Creek and Valley, and would be still more unfortunate for
the people, for the land is all taken and settled upon and much of it patented by the
Government to them.
~her~ i~ y~t another feature of the case which the Department must decide upon
before 1t 1s finally settled. It is this: While the correspondence seems only to concern the Yakirua tribe, who live 100 miles away, I am convinced there are quite
a number of Indians olo. in years who were born and h ave always lived on the
We?-atchee River, and on the very land which they now claim shoul<l be the r eservatio n, and who at the time helped build and owned a part in all the fisheries on the
Wenatchee River, and who will IJe as much entitled to a share of the proceeds of
~he sale (in case one is made) a any Yakima Indian, and much more so, for not one
m twenty of the Yakimas ever saw the Wenatchee River. There is no doubt in my
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mind but what the intention was to secure the reserve to the Indians who owned the
fisheries, and that while the contract or treaty of 1855 mentioned the Yakimas it
really intended to give the land to the Indians who owned the fisheries, no matter who
they were. These Indians, not like the Yakimas, who already own 800,000 acres of
fine land, have been content and self-supporting on homesteads of 160 acres or less,
and they justly claim if more is to be given they wish to be considered. The quasi
chief, Felix, came to see me a few flays since to ask me to write this letter to you.
To this end I wish I could be favored with a copy of so much of the contract as will
show whether, under a fair construction of the wording, they may not come in with
proof and be in all ways consideted by the Department in all matters pertaining to
the reservation as well as those living on the Yakima reserve.
Very respectfully,
JAMES H. CHASE.
The COMMISSIONER OF IND IAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
FORT SIMCOE, WESTERN YAKIMA AGENCY,
September 1, 1893.
Sm : I have the honor to submit this, my first monthly report. I have been agent
one mouth and three days. During the month of August it has been very quiet at
tho ao-ency, as most of the employes have been taking their annual leave. The
Indiaus liavc been busy making hay, cutting wheat and oats. A few of' them have
thr shed their grain and I am informed that the yield is very good. The hay crop
is ·aid to be about double that of any previous year.
n the 11th ultimo, I went to superintend the survey of the Wenatshapam :fishery.
While I was engaged in this work I was visited by quite a number of Wenatsbapam
Indians protesting against the location of the fishery at Lake Wenatchee, .and claimiD<Y tha,t it was being improperly located-that it should be further down the river.
As I had no discretion to change the location, it has caused much dissatisfaction,
which I will explain in roy report on this subject.
The Indians held council on the 15th ultimo, and will hold another on the 5th
instant to urge the Department to allow another survey of the western boundary
lin e of this reservation. This line was surveyed in 1890, and by that survey the
Indians lost some 200,000 acres of land. They claim that it is all wrong and it has
be n a •on taut and continuous source of trouble ever since. They claim to have
had no notice of the new survey until it was completed and, for this reason, had no
repre entatives present to show the line established some thirty years ago.
This is the day we should begin school. I am sorry to say that we have only one
pupil that has reported for duty. Most of the Indians are away gathering berri s
and picking bops, and have taken their children with them and will not return until
0 to ber 1; therefore we wi11 have very few scholars before that time.
I am sorry to report that there is very little discipline among the Indians or
mployes. They all seem to do just as they please about everything. No agent can
manage this agency successfully if this state of affairs continues. With the aid of
tlle Department I will try to correct it.
Respectfully submitted.
L. T. ERWIN,
U.S. Indian Agent.
The COl\:UlISSIOlraR OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C.

UNITED STA.TES INDIAN SERVICE,
Fort Simcoe, Wash., Yakima Age-ncy, September 6, 1893.
m: Inclo d find petition from Leavenworth, Wash., which explains itself.
Respectfully,
L. T. ERWIN,
U. S. In.dian Agent.
The CoMMI SI .NER INDIAN AFFAIRS,
WasMngton, D. C.
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[Incl•>sure.]

His Excellency The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
Washington, D. 0.:
SIR: We, the undersigned, your petitioners, most respectfu~ly state tha~ they are
settlers and residents upon or near the proposed new Indian reservation to be
called the "Wenatchee Reservation," situated on the Wenatchee ~iver in th~ State
of \Vashington; and that for reasons they have remonstrated agamst the laymg_o:ff
of said reservation, but without avail; and we now pray that, for the followm~
reac:;ons, under the authority of the fifth section of the General Allotment Act approved
February 8, 1887, negotations may he opened for the purcLase from the YakiD?-a
Indians of their rights in and to such reservation, that the title therein may vest m
the U. S. Government.
(1) By treaty with the Yakima Indians in the year 1855 they were given 23,000
acres of land around their :fisheries to secure them in their rights and privileges.
Said Indians have not maintained the :fisheries for a long period. of years, and hence
have no use for the land, the same being more than 100 miles from the Yakima
Reservation, where they reside and a few hundred of them own and hold a reservation containing 800,000 acres.
(2) Not one of them does now reside, or ever resided on the proposed reservation.
(3) The 23,000 acres were located in said treaty at the forks of the Fisquouse or
Wenatchapam River while the proposed reservation at such locality can not be
located, nor do the said Indians desire it there, and we are informed will gladly cede
to the Government their rights.
(4) The Wenatchee Valley is about 60 miles long, but narrow and hemmed in by
the mountains, lately brought into prominence by the building of the Great Northern
Railroad almost the entfre length of it, with territory enough to form a new county,
but with an Indian reservation established within its limits would so divide the
valley that it would work great injury to all the settlers in it, and effectually pi:event the formation of a new county which is so much ne'e ded.
(5) Much of the tillable soil of the proposed reservation is 110w occupied by innocent settlers who have made valuable improvements thereon, and if a reasonable
pnrchase can be made all such settlers will be un<listnrbed in their possessions.
For these, and many other reasons, we respectfully petition that you may order
negotiations to be entered into with the Yakima Indians looking to the cession of
their interests in and to the 23,000 acres to the United States; and your petitioners
will ever pray.
MAX. APROMBERG.
CHAS. FROYTAG.
BENJ. REDMAN.
ADAM EMIG.
G. H. BLANKENSHIP.
WM. BLANENSHIP.
E. D. SHUGART.
GEO. DONON.
J. E. BATES.
JULIUS SCHUBERT,
FRANK BUSH.
OLIVER BATES.
ARTHUR AALLEN.
JOHN SMITH.
,JOHN EMIG.
J. J. MATHEWS,
A. E. DICKENSON.
NICK KINSHERF.
FRED THORN.
T. H. HAGER.
R. A. DONALDSON.
J. E. COLLINS.
MOS:I!:S THOHN.
EDWARD NORTHRUP,
F. K. HAGER.
HUGH KERN.
E. W. SmrnwooD.
G. F. FLEHARTY.
WM. REDMOND.
J. W. ARTHUR.
J.B. AD.AMS.
NATHAN WHITE.
W. H. GRIDLEY.
JOSEPH BENSON,
THOS. DILLON.
CHAS. OUIMETTE.
HENRY L. FRANK,
MIKE HARRI1'Y,
J. TRASK.
J.B. WOOD,
PETER LARSON,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, September 19, 1893.
Sm: By the tenth article of the Yakama treaty of June 9, 1855 (12 Stats., p. 954),
there was reserved and set apart from the lands ceded by the treaty, for the use and
benefit of said Indians "a tract of land not exceeding in quantity one township of
6 miles square, situated at the forks of the Pisquouse or Wenatshapam River and
known as the Wenatshapam fishery, which said reservation shall be surveyed and
marked out whenever the President may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and restrictions as other Judian reservations."
On the 19th of July, 1892, Jay Lynch, agent for the Yakamas, on their behalf,
called attention to this provision of the treaty and inquired whether or not said tract
of land had ever been surveyed and definitely located and marked out as provided
in the treaty.
lnvestigation failed to disclose any action on the subject, and on the 27th of
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August, 1892, the facts were reported to the Department, and authority was granted
the Indian agent to visit the locality of the said" Jisbery" and determine by metes ancl
bounds its proper and ilefinite locatioB, taking care not to interfere with the vested
ri ghts of any settler or other party locate<l thereon .
On the 21st of rovember last, his action was reported to the Department with
request that the President authorize a survey of the larnl designate1l by Agent
Lynch. This authority was g iven by President Harrison, November 28, 1882, and
the survey is now being made or has been made by the surveyor-general of Washington, under instructions from the General Lancl Office.
This action has aroused the fears of the settlers iu the Wen:1tchee Valley, wbo
have appealed to the Government to recall the order for the survey as being unnecessary and a needless expense; that there are few fish ancl no Indians to receive
any benefit therefrom; avowing, further, that the reservation of this tract of country
would cut off all intercourse between the residents of the valley and sadly interfere
with all m eans of r eaching a market for their produce, and thereby deter emigration
to that portion of the State.
The action of the Department herein complained of in ordering the survey, is but
the fulfillm ent of a treaty obligation clearly expressed, but has been heretofore overlooked or neglected, a,n d is but a tardy compliance with the r equirements of the
treaty at the request of the Indians that sa1d tenth article be canied into effect.
I agree with th e sentiment voiced by the settlers in their petition, that an
advancement in the settlement of the country should not be retarded by any steps
the Government may have taken that coulcl have been avoided. The most fea ible
way, however, to remove this hindrance to the deYelopment of the country and the
fear and annoyances of the settlers will be to enter into negotiations with tbe
Indian for the surrender of all rights a,ccruing to them nncler the tenth arti ·le of
the tr a.ty of June 9, 1855, and I the more heartily urge this matter inasmuc·h as
quite a numb r of the Wenatshapam lndians are reported by Agent Erwin, in biH
monthly report for August last, as protestino- against the location of the "il hery"
at Lak Wenatchee, as defined by late Agent Lynell, claiming that it was further
down the river.
As the object aimetl at, in said tenth article of the treaty, seems primarily to have
been to ec11re a fishing privilege, rather than to secure land, of which they ba.d n,
superabuntlauce in the Yakima Reserve; and in view of the fact that the Inclia.n s
have not heretofore placed a, very high estimate on the valne of such a fran <'hisl',
ina much a they have allowed thirty-five years to pass without demanding thnir
rights tber in, I am of the opinion tl1at aces, ion of th ir rights might be secured for
a very small con ideration, po sibly not exceeding $10,000. I, therefore, recomm end
that to incur as little expense as possible the Indian agent for the Yakimas antl an
in p ctor or pecial a.gent be sent to the Yakima Ao-ency as a commission with
authority to negotiate with the Yakima Indians for a cession of all rights a,c ruing
to them under the tenth article of said treaty, subject to rati.fi ca.tion by 'ongr s.
( 'ee Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1893; 27 Stat., p. 633, for authority to
negotiate with Indians.)
lwuld the recommendation herein made for negotiations meet yonr a.pproval
proper instructions will be prepa.red for said commission and submitted for your
approva,l,
1 ubmit herewith for your information in connection with this subject, letter
from J. J. Ma.tthews, Hon. John Wilson, Jas. H. Cha e (two 1 ttors), allcl A •ent L . T.
Erwin, on b ing his monthly report for August, th other forwarding prote ·t of
Indian . ; al o a dia.gram howing the location of the, :fishery. Th return of the
paper 1 r pe tfnlly requested with your direction in the premises.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. M. BROW ING,
Conimissioner.
The ECRETA.RY OF THE l TERI OR,
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It seems- from letters submitted with your communication that, tl ore a,re Indians
other than the Yakimas living in the neighborhood of this reservation.who ~a:,re, or
claim, some rights therein. The rights of such Indians in land or fishmg pnv1leg;es
should be taken into consideration and protecte<l..
The papers submitted are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
vVM. H. SIMS,
.Acting Secretary.
'fhe C0MMISSION~lt OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN Al<'FAIRS,
Washington, October 13, 18D3.
Srn: In compliance with the directions of the Acting Secretary of tho Interior,
of October 2, 1893, I have the l1onor to submit berewitb, for ;your approval, draft
of h1structions for the guidance of the commission, authori2eu. by saitl letter, to be
a,p pointed to negotiate with the Yakima Indians for a cession of their rigbts in and
to the "Wenatshapam fishery," reserved for their use arid benefit under article 10
of the treaty of June 9, 1855 (12 Stats., p. 954).
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. M. BROWNING,
Commissioner.
The SECRET;ARY OF THE INTERIOR.

DEP ARTME.NT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, October 13, 1893.
JOHN LANE, Esq.,
Special Agent;
L. T. ERWIN,
Indian Agent:
GENTLEMEN: You have been designated under authority from the Acting Secretary of the Interior, of October 2, 1893, to enter into negotiations with the Yakima
Nation of Indians and make an agreement for a cession of all their rights in and to
the land known as the "vVenatshapam fishery/' reserved for their use and benefit
by the tenth article of the treaty of June 9, 1856 (12 Stats.: p. 954), subject to the
approval of Congress. The tenth article of said treaty stipulates as follows:
"And provided, That there is also reserved and set apart from the lands ceded by this
treaty, for the use and benefit of the aforesaid confederated tribes a,n d bands, a tract
of land not exceeding in quantity one township of six miles square, situated in the
forks of the Pisquouse or W enatshauam River and known as the ( W enatshapam
fishery,' which said reservation shall be surveyed ancl marked out whenever the
President may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and restrictions as other
Indian reservations."
This treaty was not ratified by the Senate until March 8, 1859, and proclaimed
April 18 following, nor does it appear that any action was taken either by the Government or the Indians to establish the metes and bounds of this fishery until last
July, when attention was called to the subject by late Agent Lynch, in behalf of the
Indians, and the inquiry made whether or not said tract of land had ever been
surveyed and definitely located and marked out as provided in said treaty. There
being no record of such survey, the matter was laid before the Department and
authority was granted to Agent Lynch to make location, etc. He was duly instructed
September 8, 1892, to visit and definitely locate said tract of land, with a view to
its ultimate survey as provided in the treaty. On the 24th of October, 1892, he rnported
the tract of land selected by him as the land to be set apart, which was believed to be
substantially the tract designated in said tenth article of the treaty, and is described
as follows:
"Commencing at a point on the right bank or west shore of Lake Wenatchee, 1½
miles by the shore line from the right bank of the river Wenatchee, where it leaves
(not enters) the lake; thence in a southwesterly direction to a point 1½ miles due
southwest from the mouth of the river (that is, where it leaves the lake); thence
southeastwardly parallel to the general course of the river 10 miles; thence in a
northeasterly direction and acro1:Ss said river 3 miles; thence in a northwesterly
direction parallel to the general course of the river to the lake; thence in a direct
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line across the lake to the place of beginning, provided the area does not exceed the
quantity of 6 miles square, limited b y the treaty."
In due course of time President Harrison (28th of November, 1892) ordered the
survey to be made, which was done by the surveyor-general of Washington under
instructions from the General Land Office.
This survey, which was to conform to the above-described line as nearly as the
topography of the land would allow, aroused the fears of the inhabitants for miles
around and appeals were sent in to this office and to the Department to suspend the
survey and cancel the contract therefor, alleging that it was unnecessary and a
needless expense to the Government; that there were few, if any, fish to be had in
the waters of the Wenatchee, and if there was an abundance offish that there were
no Indians to be bene:fitted thereby. 'I'hey also contended that the establishment of a
reservation in that locality, and as above de.fined, would cut off all intercourse
between the residents in the upper and lower valley and would sadly interfere with
all mean!'! of reaching a market for their products, besides it would injure the locality
by deterring emigration to that part of the State.
There is no question that the confederated bands of Indians known as the Yakima
Nation are entitled to the land under the treaty and that the survey was but the
tardy fulfillment of a treaty obligation that had either been overlooked or neglected
for thirty years.
In view however, of the formidable protests that have been made against the
establishment of a reservation of so large an extent for so useless a purpose at this
late <lay, the suggestion was made, and the matter reported to the Department, that
it would be more beneficial to the Indians and relieve the fears of the settlersif an
offer of money was made to the Indians for a cession and surrender of all their
rights to the land and :fishery reserved under the tenth article of the treaty of June
9, 1855 ( copy herewith) .
The Department concurring in these views, the Acting Secretary of the Interior
has directed that negotiations be entered into with the Yakima Nation of Indians
for said ces ion.
..
You will observe that the Acting Secretary calls attention to the fact that there
are Indians other than the Yakimas living in the neighborhood of this reservation
who have or claim some rights therein; that the rights of such Indians in lands or
ii hing privileges should be taken into consideration and protected. The title to
the faucls embraced in the Wenatshapam :fishery is in the Yakima Nation, as reserved
by the said tenth article, and no other Indians than those who made the treaty of
June 9, 1855, or their representatives, have any right or title to said land; but I do
not apprehend any difficulty on this point, as contemplated by Mr. Chase in bis
letter of August 28, 1893, and referred to by the Acting Secretary. The Yalcirna
cition <loes not consist of the Yalcirna tribe only, but it is a confederation of tribes
and bands, v1z: Yakimas, Palouses, Pisquouses, Wenatshaparns, Klickitats, Klinquits,
Kowwassayees, Liaywas, Skinpans, Wishhams, Shyiks, Ochechotes, Kahmiltpahs,
and apcats .
Th se cvnfoderated tribes and bands in 1855 ceded all the country between the
Cas ·ade Mountains and the Columbia River as far north as the divide between the
northern tributaries of Lake Chalan and the southern tributaries of the Metbow
River, reservin O'' however, by the second article of the treaty the present Yakima Resrvation and by the tenth article the "Wenatshapam :fishery." The treaty of 1 55
recognized the bands or tribes known and named as Wenatshapams as well as the
Pisquou es as a part of the Confederated Yakima Nation, and I have no doubt upon
full investigation and inquiry the Indians referred to by Mr. Chase are representatives of one of these two bands or tribes, and a,r e parties to the treaty of 1 5-, and
should be invit d to participate in any council held for the purpose of obtaining a
ce ion of said 1and and in signing an agreem ent to that effect.
If these Indians belong to a tribe or band that was not a party to the treaty of
18,..~ they bav no legal right to participate in ace sion of the same. They should
be mformed however, whether parties to the treaty or not, that it is not contemplated by ~hese negotiations to deprive them of tmy individual rights the. may
have acqurred by reason of their settlement on the public domain, or to th la,vful
~ e_o~ the fl_ h ri
in c?m1;D,on with the white pe ple of the tate. Th y lo e no
md1vidual right to their 1mpr0Tements or to lands, ancl if they boo e to 'lo o
h y ma. apply to have th m aUotted to them under the fomth s ction of h g neral allotm nt act (copy and printed rules herewith). That the can do at any time
in h fu ur .
It i ver. manife t that he reservation of thi town hip of land was not for th
purpose of agri ulture, or of
uring homes for th In<lian which they vicl ntl
e ·ured ~u th ~e ond a_rticl of the tr aty in the re ervation of the tr ct of 1:rnd _on
h
ak1m Riv r,
1ma d to contain 800,000 acre , ampl_ uffici nt to furn1 h
horn for. he wh 1. a:kima atio~, which ju 1 -9 ag~r g:tted b
stimation -: persona, viz: 633 Klickitats, 471 1sham, 08 'olumb1a H.iver In.dla,ns, 667 Yakuna
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and 50 Wenatcha Indian s ( see annual report for 1859, p. 412), and in 1892, 2,700 per~
sons, 1,500 of whom were not on the reservation. The object doubtless was to secure
to the Indians simply the right to fish at that point, the land being reserved to afford
them protection while at their fishery.
.
You will confer with your cocommissioner and :fix upon the earliest practicable
date and upon the place where to hold a council with these Indians, including those
resident in the neighborhood of the "Wenatchapam fishery," and others, ~a~ties to
the treaty of 1855, so far as the same can be reached, as well as those residmg on
the Yakima Reservation, to which all the male Indians, 18 years of age and upwards,
should be invited.
You will take great care to have all that transpires between you and the Indians
at that council properly taken down and exactly interpreted. The agreement should
be signed by a majority of the male adults, 18 years of age and over, and should be
carefully read and interpreted and its provisions fully and fairly explained to their
satisfactory understanding, and every Indian entitled to vote should have the privilege of expressing individually his opinion and wish in regard to the acceptance of
the agreement. The signatures to the agreement should be carefully spelled and
legibly written.
You will impress upon the Indians the fact that whatever agreement may be
made, its terms will not be binding upon the Government until it is ratified by
Congress.
With these instructions I forward you copies of protests and correspondence of
the settlers for your information and guidance in the negotiation.
In fixin g the consideration to be paid for this cession of land you will tak!il into
consideration the object of its origiual reservation by the treaty of 1855, and impress
upon the Inci.ians that they are surrendering a privilege rather than a property--one,
too, that for thirty years or more they have held in such light estimation that they
have not even made a demand on the Government for its proper location and ,s urvey. While this office does not desire to prejudice its valuation by naming a price
for the cession, yet it ventures to express the opinion that the consideration should
not exceed the sum of $10,000. A question may arise, as has been intimated in the
correspondence submitted, that the reservation has not been properly located.
Some of the Indians, I am informed, claim a different location for this :fishery. Be
this as it may, you have the treaty before you, and whatever description of land
may be incorporated in the agreement as the "Wenatshapam:fishery" let it be understood that it is intended to embrace and include the whole of the land referred to in
the tenth article of the Yakima treaty of June 9, 1855, and no other.
It is not believed that it will be necessary for you to employ a special interpreter,
~s the interpreter usually employed at the agency can be called upon for such servICe as y ou may need, and the agency police can do the messenger service without
extra pay.
Such expense in the way of transportation and subsistence as may be actually
necessary will be allowed, and if it should transpire that it would be better for you
to employ an extra interpreter in any case you may do so at not to exceed $1.50 per
day. All such expenses should be approved by the indorsement of the special
agent, and proper voucher submitted by Agent Erwin as soon as your work is completed, in order that they may be approved by the Department, if satisfactory.
I desire you to give careful, painstaking attention to the business, and should any
q u_estions arise requiring further instructions you will promptly report the fact to
this office.
No undue pressure shoula° be used to induce them to consent to the cession, but it should
be represented to them that this tract of land in its present state of reservation can
not be made to yield any considerable revenue, while the money, which will be agreed
~pon to. be paid for its relinquishment, placed at interest would give them some
wcome, m case they should agree to have it placed in the Treasury.
. The terms and conditions agreed upon in council shoul<l. be r educed to writing and
mcorporated in the agreement, to which, when properly sign ed by a rnajority of the
male adults of the Indians, your certificates and that of the official interpreter should
be attached.
. The proceedings of the council should be similarly attested by you and the official
interpreter.
Very respectfully,
D. M. BROWNING,
Commissioner.
Approved.

S.Ex. I-66

WM. H. Snrn,
.Acting Secretary.
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DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR,

Wash·i ngton, October 14, 1899.

Sm: I have approved and retnrn bernwith the draft of instructions prepared
by your office and submitted with your letter of 13th instant for the guidance of
John Lane, U. S. special agent, and L. F. Irwin, U. S. Indian agent, designated
under authority of the Department, October 2, 1893, to enter into negotiations
with the Yakima . ation of Indians and to make an agreement for a cession of all
their rights in and to the land known as the ''Wenatchapam fi ·hery/' reserved for
their use and benefit by the tenth article of the trea,ty of June 9, 1856 ( 12 Stat.,
954).
Very respectfully,
WM.H. SIMS,
Acting Secreta1'!}.

The

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEPARTMENT OF THF: INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, Octobe1· 25, 1893.

I inclose herewith copy of letter of instructions datell October 13, 1893, from
which you will see that you have been designated, jointly, with Agent Erwin of the
Yakima Agency, Ore~., to negotiate with t,he Yakima Nation of Indians and make
an agreement for the cession of all their rights in and to the land known as the
"Wenatshapam fishery," reserved for their use and benefit by the tenth :nticle of the
treaty of June 9, 1856 (12 Stats., p. 954), subject to the approval of Congress.
n completion of the duties upon which you are now engaged at the ez Perce
Ag ncy, Idaho, you will proceed to the Yakima Agency, Oreg., with the view of
carryino- out the instructions referred to.
A copy of these instructions bas been sent to Agent Erwin, with copies of correspond nee from settlers anfl others upon the qu~stion of setting apart and survey in rr
said fish ry as required by th treaty, for your joint informa,tion, with a copy of a
1 tt r from the Acting Secretary of the Iuterior, <la.tell October 2, 1893, authorizing
your de ignation a commission ers to enter into negotiations with said Indians for
the sp Hie purpose herein nmne<l . You will confer with Agent Erwin aud J etermine upon a tim for the assembling of the council, which must depend upon the
condition of the work you now have in hand.
Very respectfully,
SIR:

D. M. BROWNING,
Cornm-issioner.
JOIIN LANE,

Esq.,

U. S. ;pcciai A.gent, Nez Perce Agency, Idaho.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFl~ICB OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, October t5, 1893.

Sm: I in close herewith letter of instructions elated
to ber 13, 1893, from which
ou will e that you have been designated: jointly wUh ' pecial Agent John Lane
to negotiate with the Yakima ation of Indians and make an agr ement for thP
ce ion of all th ir right in a,nd to the land known as the "Wenat 1hapam Fishery."
re. erverl for th ir use and beu fit by the tenth article of the treaty of June 9, 1856
(12 ta ., p. 9-J), subject to the approval of Congress.
I tran mit, for your joint information, a, printed copy of the treaty, also copie of
som
rrespondence from settlers and others npon the que tion of ttino- apart and
urv ing aid fishery, with a copy of a letter from Acting S cretnry im , dated
Octo 1 r 2, 1 93, authoriziI1g your designation as commi sion r to ent r into ne otiation with a,id Indians for the specific purpose h r in narued.
pecial g nt
Lan h<. b n advised f thi appointment, and ha b en in truct d to pr c d to
the , killl< Agency, on completion of the dntie upon which he is now en a ed
a th
z P rces Agency, with th vi w of carr ving out th in tru tion. r £ rred t .
vh n
nt Lane and you r If shall hav fixed upon a date to bold a council
wi h he Indians, yon will take he necessary teps to bav general notice iven to
the Indians, pecially to those Indian referred to by Acting ecretary im in hi
letter of c ober 2, 1 93 (copy herewith).
ery respectfully,

L. T.

RW

.

·,

E q.,

D. M. BROWNING
Comtnissioner.

. I1idian Agent, Yakima Agency, Fort Simcoe, Wash.
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Nez Perce, Idaho, Agency, Novembe1· 1, 1893.
Sm: Your letter of October 25, 1893, marked Land 38550-1893, .together with
letter of instructions of October 13, 1893, reached me to-day, in which I am designated, jointly with Agent Erwin, of the Yakima Agency, to negotia.te with the
Yakima Nation oflndians for the cession of all their rights in and to the land known
as the "Wenatshapam fishery." I will start for the Yakima Agency- as soon as I
·complete my work at this place, which, I think, will consume all of this month. The
greater portion of these Indians are still off the reservation. The objectors to the
agreement for sale of surplus land an this -reservation came in to-day and requested
further time to produce their witnesses. I gave them until the 22d of this month, the
time they wanted. I will commence taking testimony in the Cox case on Monday,
the 6th of this month, and have accordingly notified all interested parties to meet
me at this agency at that time.
Very respectfully,
JOHN LANE,

U,.

The

S.. Special India"!' Agent.

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. C.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Pendleton, Oreg., November 27, 1893.
Sm: Inclosed herewith please find a letter -which I received a few days since from
Agent Erwin, of the Yakima Agency, which explains itself. Having completed my
work at Lapwai Agency I concluded to run down here and write my report relative
to agreement for sale of surplus land on Nez Perce Agency or Reservation, which
said report, together with testimony and papers received from Department, will be
forwarded by to-night's mail. I will now commence • looking over testimony in
Cox's case, but I do not expect to complete report until I reach Yakima, as I think
there is some important evidence bearing upon this case to be obtained there. I
i'."ill join Agent Erwin at Wallawalla, or some other point, and go to Yakima with
1im when he is ready to return.
·
Very respectfully,
JOHN LANE,

U. S. Special Indian Agent.
The

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. C.

[ In closure. J
U. S. INDIAN SERVICE,
Fort Simcoe, Wash., Yakima .Agency, Nove1nbe1· 17, 1893.
DEAR SIR: Your favor of the 13th instant has just ueen received. In reply
thereto will ay that, according to tho present arran'gements, I must leave for court
at Walla Walla on the 30th instant. I will be obliged to take my interpreter with
me, but I expect to be able to leave there in three or four days after court opens. I
would be glad to meet you in Walla Walla some time after the 1st. As a great
many of our Indians will attend court, nothing can be done here during their
~b coce, as I desire to have a full representation of the Indians who are interested
m the matter present at the council, and this will be impossible until after court
adjourns and they can return.
Hoping that this will be agreeablo to you, and that I will see you in Walla Walla,
lam,
Very xespectfully,
L. T. ERWIN,
U. S. Indian Agent.

Iloo. JOH LANE,
Special U. S. Indian Agent, Nez Perce Agency, Idaho.
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[Telegram.]
NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.,

December 21, 1893.

Co tMISSIONER INDIAN .A.FFA1RS1
Washington:

Indians agree to take $1.50 per acre for fishery.
What is our limiU Answer.

Meeting adjourned till January 4.

LANE AND ERWIN, · Commissioners.

[Telegram.]
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN .A.FF A1RS 1

Washington, December 22, 1893•
.A.gents LANE and IRWIN,
North Yakima, Wash:
Impress upon the Indians the fact that Congress will pay no unreasonable sum for
the extingmshment of their title to lands in question. Make the best terms you oan
in reason and justice to the Indians and the Government and agree upon a lump sum
instead of a certain price per acre. If agreement is not satisfactory, of course Congres will not ratify same. The price the Indians name is out of the question and
woulcl not be recommended by this office.
Charge Indian Office.
D. M. BROWNING,
Comniissioner.

DAYTON, December 26, 1893.
m: I take the liberty of writing to you in reforonce to a great injustice
don to the Yakima Indians by reason of a recent survey of the boundary line of a
r ervation stablished by Executive order of President Harrison, 1892, known as
Wenatcbapam fishery. I refer you to honorable Commissioner's annual report, 1 92,
wher yon will find a portion of the correspondence, description, orders, and autbori y. You will s e that this r eservation was to contain a trip of land clown the river
from Lake Wenatchee, a distance of 10 miles. In my report I described. the tract
v ry plaillly1 desiring to include as mnch of the river as possible and to include an
olcl .fi h ry tuat bad long been in use by Indians, but a few years ince destroyed by
th white people and the Indians driven away. This spot is located at the lower end
of th 10-milo strip; it was and is the bone of contention. I was removed by the
Pr ident last June before the survey was made.
'iu my r moval the survey has been made under the direction of L. T. Irwin ,
th pre ent ag nt, who has very materially changed tho boundary lines, only iuclu<ling about 4 mile of the river, leaving the be1:1t portion of the land and river outside
of the tract surveyed. While he has included tho amount of land, mo t of it is
lo at d away from the river on a very hifl'h mountain, wh re it is practically worth1 ss to the Indians or anyone else. I am informed there i now a, special agent at
th ag nc. trying to purchase this reservation of the Indians at 50 cent per acre.
I b, d folly informed the Indians as to location of reservation as described in Ex cuiv order. They are a tonished and bewildered at the change. The tract, a et
apar in Executive order, is located upon unsurveyed overnm nt land, and b lonrr
t th
. . ov rnment, is near th main line of the reat ortbern Railroad and
i well wor b $10 to $20 p r acre for timber alone, bordering as it doe the riv r
for tb di tance I had recommended. The river runs through a narrow vall y
from 1 to 2 mil wid very high mountain ri ing abruptly from the vall . . Land
along th river i 1nuch more valuable than mountainous lancl. I do not think I c n
giv yon a cl ar r id a of the itu ation than to quote th r marks of an old Indian
in makin hi argum nt to m in behalf of their old fl hery:
" o sour reat}'atheratWa hingtonthinkasalmonisanea&'l that live ont P
of a. mountain or doe he think a salm n is adeerthatlive in tne wood and hlll.
or clo h think a almon is a mountain goat that lives among the rock of the no v r d m unta.in
11 ur r at Father the Indian doe not care for the littl trout in th lak '
'
bu want th almon that liv in the rocky place in the riv r wher th Indi n
can find him.
nr fi bery i in the river where yon aw it, and was d tro l by
whit men and th Indian driv n a.way. We want our fi h ry in th riv r wher
o rnor teph n ga-v it to us a long time a.go."
DEAR
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Pages :qtight be written in ~-cfereuce to this m.atter~ covering ~ period.of ;11-.e arly
forty years, but I do not think it necessary to go rnto further details at this ti.me:
My wife joins me in sending kindest regards to you and Mrs. James; and w1shmg
you a happy and prosperous New Year.
Very respectfully, yours,
JAY LYNCH,

Dayton, Wash.,
Late TJ.. S. Indian Agent, Yakima Agency.
Hon. DARWIN R. JAMES,
226 Gates avenue, New Yo1·k.
[[Ihdorsement.J

Referred to.the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

C. C.

PAINTER.

[Filed by Gen. Whittlesey.)

We, the undersigned Indians, legally residing within the limits of Yakiina Indian
Reservation, respectfully ask the Secretary of the Indian Rights Society not to con~
aummate the sale of the township known as the Wenatchee Fishery, anci. belonging
to the Yakima Indians according to a trraty signed June 9, 1855.
(l) That the consent of the Indians to the alleged sale of the council recently
held at the Yakima Agency was obtained by a mislotment of facts . . The Indians
were asking $1.50 per acre, and were unwilling sale of self. Agent Erwin made
them believe that they were selling but 13,000 acres, and that the remaining 10,000
acres were to be held for allotment, while in fact the agreement drawn 'up for signature covers the whole township. This description was willfully intended.
(2) We think our agent should be our advocate and protector, and that he should
see that we get full value for what we sell, and should not be a party to the fraud.
(3) We object to selling 23,000 acres for $20,000, when we have every reason to
believe we could sell the timber of the land for from $3 to $10 an acre.
(4) We object to selling mountain land at mountain prices, when the lands given
us by the treaty of 1855 was along the river, and when the reservation selected by
~gent Lynch and covered by the President's executive order runs 10 miles down the
river, covers good land, and is much more valuable than the land as mentioned by
.Agent Erwin, in violation of the boundary laid down, not the executive order.
(5) We object proudly of this sale, because it was obtained by a mislotment of
facts and found, and is not half the value of the land given us by the treaty of 1855.
Thomas Pearne.
Pill queesh.
Chief Shawwarwai CutHomer Hoffer.
Warperseti
iachun .
.Andrew Hoffer.
John Quain.
Umtuch.
Toppenish Lee.
Kaputy.
Billie John.
ToppenishHomer.
George Kaputy.
Charlie Jack.
Watson Homer.
Charley Warbush.
Charley Byson.
William Benson.
Sam Boston.
0 wan ipch.
Little Sam.
Toppenish Billy.
John Molacite.
·wan is bib.
Jake Slove.
Shlome.
Neas i neat.
Molaati.
Captain Billy.
Calvin Hale.
Can.
Muck muck John.
Shar teed.
Babe George.
Charley Muck muck.
Peter Pollocket.
Sepha.
Sala.ti Rane.
Poll Sethus.
We la Cha.
Wild Man.
Tum Mulleelee.
,Jirny Warlueke.
Antaloo.
Peter Shunook.
Achia.
Wayo Neak.
So happy.
Robert Scow.
Wa pa cho.
George Peter.
Lnshhaia.
Way chuia.
George Secup.
Conutant.
Slus can.
GimyUnstack.
Smith Lee.
Skait.
Toppenish Waswerser.
Didy Secup.
George Sluscan.
Toppenish Jake.
Peter Stichun.
'.fwin ah.
Piller qua.
Toppenish henwaway.
Wakilas Slus can.
,Joe Thompson.
Dickson Homer.
Rutimhun.
\Val toose.
Colmbous.
Sitakooks.
"\ ood sucon.
Pal.
W ayo Cailila.
Porn uel.
Grant.
Pa chi ha pan.
Chief Wa.tchawkie.
Warmatto.
Washington George.
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William.
Wala hee.
Peter Cachiole.
Cohalo.
Lapiaom.
Pat cho.
Sitwalich.
One Eyed John.
'l'watinacho.
Cuck panice.
George Sawyalila.
Hawyawite.
0 chin clial.
Twawiote.
Chick Chick Man.
Howard.
Owens.
Capia kiake.
Yatintiati.
Copachin.
Yakima Charley.
Sphawhite.
Jack.
Hawhawiche.
Lowgowh quih.
Jake Tolowitseh.
Pitei Jake.
Waynookie.
Old Man andie.
Tom Lokie.
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Yan Makiche.
Quach Jan.
Lowlowiche.
H awyacpiper.
Ya tum.
Hawachimone.
Achinachla.
Teleguatie.
Yach a dno.
Bill Cosaiai.
Elijah Alleck.
Spehahan.
Kinnaho.
Puth ku noot.
Jim Meninack.
Martin Meninack.
Dave Ka la. pooh.
Tyen pum.
Push or q uiax.
Long.
Pintaway.
Slrnm itkia.
Parfarwarpiked.
Weelipe ia.
Moo su su.
Pn qua tu hit.
Sul lar tah.
Tumm ersewer Washington
Twith pie.
Ter peited.

Tuh pum wow shullie.
Charley Washington.
Youm Han.
Chilitz Charley.
Toppenish Turwish.
Kus par.
Kaim bus.
Topenish Umpla.
Scow.
Pe hor hun.
Ve l arme you.
Sopacha.
Sopha.
We wa la las hut.
Quam chis.
Sta hay.
Kay tumsh.
Elex Toppenish.
Dick Benson.
Tom Haslow.
Ervine Com!hions.
Clutch man Jim.
Natt Jim.
Jacob.
Lewis Wacheo.
Geergc Meninack.
Ena shuh Meninack.
·

We the undersigned Indians, legally residing within the limits of Yakima Indian
R ervation, respectfully ask the President of the United States not to consummate
the sale of the township known as the Wenatchee fh;hery, and belonging to the
Yakima Indians, according to a treaty signed June 9, 1855.
(1) That the consent of the Indians to the alleged sal e, of the council recently held
at tho Yakima Agency, was obtained by a misstatement of facts. The Indians were
a1:1king $1.50 per acre, and were unwilling to sell for l ess. Agent Erwin made them
b liev that they were selling but 13,000 acres, and that the remaining 10,000 acres
wer to be held for allotment, while in fact the agreement, drawn up for signature,
covers the whole township. This deception was willfully intended.
(2) We think our agent should be our advocate and protector, and that he should
ee that we g t full value for what we sell, and should not be a party to th e fraud.
(3) We object to selling 23,000 acres for $20,000 when we have every reason to
believe we could sell the timuer of the land for from $3 to $10 an acre.
(4) We object to selling mountain land at mountain prices, when the land given
us by the treaty of 1855 was along the river, and when the reservation selected by
Ag nt Lynch and covered by the President's executive order runs 10 miles down
the river, covers good land, and is much more valuable than the land as mentioned
by Agent Erwin, in violation of the boundary, as laid down, not the executive
orders.
(5) We object proudly of this sale because it wa obtained by a mislotment of
facts, and found and is not half the value of the land given us uy the treaty of 1 55.
Toppenish Lee.
Toppenish Billy.
Warmatto.
Toppeni h Homer.
Georgo Peter.
Chief bawwarwai Cutia.Watson Homer.
Gimy · nstach.
chun .
William B n on.
Toppenish Waswerser.
mtuch.
Li ttl am.
Toppenish Jake.
Jake love.
an i hit.
Piller qua.
G,eorge ecup.
ea i neat.
Joe Thompson.
an.
alvin Hale.
\Valtoose.
Babe George.
, ha.rt d.
Wo sucon.
peha.
ter Pollocket.
om u 1.
W clacha.
P 11
thu .
hi f Watchawkie.
Ji.my\: arlueke.
Tum 1ulleelee.
Pill qneesh .
A bia .
eter hnnook.
Warper et.
Rouert cow.
' happy.
John uain.
Lu hbaia.
' barl
r ush.
Kaputy.
'onutant.
am Bo ton.
Georg Kaputy.
mith Lee.
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Didy Secup.
Peter Stichun.
Toppenish Sharwaway.
Dickson Homer.
Colmbous.
Pal.
Grant.
Rutimhan.
Sitakooks.
Wayo Cailila.
Pachihapan.
Washington George.
William.
Billie John.
Charlie Jack.
Molaati.
John Molacite.
Shlome.
Captain Billy.
Muck muck John.
Charley Muck Muck.
Salati Rane.
Wil<.lMan.
Antaloo.
WayoNeak.
Wapacho.
Way chuia.
Sluican.
Skait.
George Sluscan.
Twinah.
Wakilas Sluscan.
Capiakiake.
Yatontiate.
Copachin.
Yakima Charley.
Sphawhite.
Jack.
Charley Byson.
Owanipch.

Cohalo.
Lapiaom.
Patcbo.
Sitwalich.
One Eyed John.
Twatinacho.
Cuck panice.
George Sawyalila.
Hawyawite.
Ochinclial.
Twawiote.
Chick Chick Man.
Howard.
Owens.
Bill Cosaiai.
Elijah Alleck.
Spehahau.
Kinna ho.
Puth ku noot.
Jim Menninack.
Martin.
Dave Ka la pooh.
Hawhawiche.
Walalee.
Peter Cachiole.
W a,ynookie.
Old Man Sandie.
Tom Lokie.
Yan Makiche.
Quachlan.
Lowlowiche.
Hawyacpiper.
Yatum.
Hawachimone.
Achinachla.
Teleguatie.
Yachadno.
Youm ban.
Chilitz Charley.
Toppenish Tnrwish.

Kuspar.
Kaimhus.
Topenish Umpla.
Scow.
Pe hor hun.
Tyen pum.
Lo'w yowh qurh
Jake Tolowitseh.
Pitei .Jake.
Sknmitkia.
Parlnrwarpiked.
Wee lipe ia.
Moo su su.
Puquatnhit.
Sul lar tah.
Tum mersavei Washington.
Twitb pie.
Ter peited.
Tnh pun wow shullie. ,
Charlie Washington.
Natt Jim.
Jacob.
Lowis Wacher.
George Meninack. ·
Ena shuh Meninack.
Wahlermeyou.
Push or quiax.
Long.
Pinta way.
Sopaoha.
Sopha.
We wa la las hut.
Quam chis.
Stahay.
Kay tumsh.
Elex Toppenish.
Dick Benson.
Tom Haslow.
Ervine Consbjons.
Clutch Man Jim.

[Indorsemen ts.]

The within communication is respectfully referred to the Secretary of the Interior.
By direction of the President.
·
·
HENRY

T. THURBER,

Private Secreta1·y.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

February 19, 1894.

Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
JOSEPHUS DANIELS,

Chief Clerk.

[Telegram.]
TOPPENISH, WASH.,

January 15, 1894.

COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. C.:
We only need fifty more sianatures of having the required majority for agreements.
Can not Agent Erwin complete list and f'o1·ward papers and let rue go to Coour d'Alene.
Answer. Toppenish, Wash.
JOHN LANE,
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[Telegram.]
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFJ!'ICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, January 16, 1894.
Special Agent, 1'oppenish, Wash. (State):
Replying to your telegram 15th, let Erwin complete taking signatures. Sign
agreement yourf;jelf and proceed to other duties.
D. M. BROWNING,
Commissioner.

JOHN LANE,

u. s.

INDIAN SERVICE,

Yalcima Agency, Wash., F01·t Simcoe, January 27, 1894.
Sm: We have the honor to hand you herewith the proceedings in full of the
different councils held by us in accordance with your instructions "Land 368791893," in reference to the sale of the Wenatchapam :fishery. We also inclose the
agreement drawn up by us on the part of the Government with the Yakima Nation .
of Indians, said agreement being signed by 246 Indians, which we deem a clear
majority, as, according to the last census, there were 382 male adults on this reservation, a majority of which would be 192. .
Many difficulties were experienced in the consummation of the agreement, among
which was the perfect indifference of a great number of the Indians. Others
appeared to be conscientiously opposed to selling their land, claiming it was just
like selling their mother. A more malicious class, led by Thomas Pearne, denounced
the whole thing as a robbery, and circulated the report all over the reservation that
coal had been found upon the ·wenatchapam :fishery; hence the reason on the part
of the Government to purchase.
This latter led to the high price first placed on the lancl by the Indians. As you
will see from the proceedings, their :first price aggregated $230,400. We were anxious and made every effort to agree upon some reasonable terms, and their offer of
$20,000 is really the best we could make, and we further believe that if their proposition is not accepted now that it never will be offered by them again at that figure.
'l'his man Pearne is the richest Indian on the reservation. He became.angered
toward1:1 the agent, for the reason that the agent had broken up the beef monopoly,
which Pearne had c~mtrolled under the former a,gent, and he also was a great friend
of the late uperiutenclent Roberts, whose brother-in-law married Pearne's daughter.
This caused most of the trouble we have had to contend with, and it has taken
time and patience to overcome the reports circulated by this man. We sincerely
hope that our agreement will meet with yo1u approval.
Respectfully submitted.
JOHN LANE,

Hon. D. M. BROWNING,
Comniissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

Special D. S. Indian Agent.
L. P. ERWIN,
U. S. Indian Agent.

[In closures.]
DECEMBER 18, 1893.
Council called to order at 1 o'clock p. m.
Abraham Lincoln and Frank Meacham were chosen by the Indians to act as interpr ters.
Agent Emv . I am truly glad to see this large body of representative men. We
hav g th red for the purpose of transacting ome very important lmsines · business in which yon are all interested; business that comes home to each aad e er
one of yon, and busine s that you shall decide; and whatev r your decision may be
it will b sati factory to pecial .Agent Lane; it will be sati factory to my lf, and
it will be sat· factory to tbe epartment at Washington.
pecial Agent Lane will
now r ad to you the authority by which this body has been called togeth r, and
the authority und r which we are acting.
pecial gent L 'E. B fore I r ad I would like to say to the e p ople pre ent
that when I vi it the Yakima Ag ncy, the Warm pring Agen , the matilla
Ag ncy, th ra.ndRond gency, and the il tz Ag nc , I£ el a thou()'ll. I am among
m own friends, and I am very glad indeed to meet ou all. I will now read, a
tated
h a.g nt, h au bority under which we are acting.
(Beads lettet· from the Department.)
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Agent Erwin reads tenth article of the treaty.
.
.
.A.gent ER.WIN. 'l'he Government desires to purchase this land from. the Ind~ans .
.A.a the Indians do not occupy that country; as they never asked for it for_th1rtyfive years; as it lay there undisturbed all this time, and as they allowed white ~en
to go in and settle on that land, t)le Government thinks it best th:1t the Indians
place a moderate price on it, and they will buy it This, however, 1s a matter for
you to settle; and if you conclude that you will sell it, it would also be a matter for
you to settle what you want don~ with the money.
.
There is other correspondence upon this subject that we will read ~ater. Spemal
.A.gent Lane will now speak to you on this subject, audit can then .b e chscussed by the
Indians. We desire to hear from all the Indians, and especially from those who come
from the Wenatchee who live in the neighborhood of this fishery. .A.s you all know,
I surveyed this fishery last August. In my report upon the matter I said that I
doubted whether the fishery had been properly located. I can say to you truthfully
to-day that I don't think that :fishery is properly located, but I have no power nor
authority to change the location. All that I could do was to see that it was properly
surveyed. Mr. Lynch had located it, but the Department simply told me to have the
location surveyed.
";hile I was there this Indian (John Hamilk) called upon me, in company with
three other Indians, and he told me that the :fishery was not properly located, and
that it was not where they wanted it; that no Indian could live there because the
snow was too deep. I also gathered .from the white settlers that it was not properly
located. Now the question then resolves itself into this: Would it not be wise to
sell the fishery not properly located; a piece of land that might get into the courts
and the courts might declare that that fishery is not where the treaty calls for it,
and if it did get into court you might lose a11 your tights. To avoid all this, the
Government sends Special Agent Lane with a proposition to buy it.
There is one more point that the Government wishes to impress upon you, and
that is, if you agree to sell, you will be selling a privilege and not a property, i. e.,
this is a fishing privilege and not a property, and they come with a proposition to
buy this privilege. .
·
Capt. ENEAS. You say that the Government set that land aside for fishing purpo8<;1s, but not for agriculture. I think you are out of the way. I am an old man
now, and at the time the treaty was made I heard what they said. The treaty for
that piece of land was not made with all this tribe. The chief that belonged to the
~enatchee is the one that picked that land for his own tribe, 8 miles long, 8 miles
wide. Now, you have it altogether different, as the treaty has been changed so
many times I don't understand it. The whites changed ithat treaty. The treaty .
was ma~e a long time ago, and you are telling us stories about it. It seems to me
you whites think the Indians are just like beasts and don't know anything about
land. I don't know what brought us here, but we were raised here, even though we
don't know how to write or read. E:v!3rything was settled at the treaty. That :fishery was all settled, and since that it h.as been all torn to pieces, but I still understand
that part of it. I am not going over to my friend's house and throw him off his
place and tell him I would get rich and fat off of his place.
We people of this reservation are trying to hold the fishery on the Columbia River
and so are those people over there. We are looking out for our part ou the Columbia
River. All the whites that come here to be agents don't know anything about the
tr~aty between the Government and the Indians. Of course, we, the Yakimas, are
domg well. We improve our lands and we live well. It is for the Government to
treat these Wenatchee Indians right. They want the Government to protect them
and hold their reservation. You talk to these Wenatchee Indians and ask them
what they waut for that land, but not the Yakimas. That is all I have to say. You
have said kind words, but they did not pierce my heart. Three Indians at
Wenatchee made the treaty and these Indians did not make any treaty. One of the
men over there is still living.
Special Agent LANE. This treaty is between the United States and the Yakima
ation of Indians. Yon Indians have inst as much to say about that :fishery as the
TnclianR who live over there. (Reads the tenth article of the treaty.) This is the
only thing that was made.by Stevens and the Indians relating to the Wenatshapam
fi ~ery, and every Indian that belongs to this i·eservation or is entitled to belong to
this reservation is inter est ed in that fishery. Now, as far as the matter of this being
a privilege or a propert~, is concerned, I shall read a portion of the instructions that
we re eived from Washington. (Reads part of the letter.) I wish to say but a few
words and then I shall stop. We have read to you all the authority by which we
are here to-day. This question of the ale of this land, or privilecre, whatever
yon wish to lierm it, is now b efore you. If you desire to sell that land it will require
an agr em nt to be drawn up iu writino· aud signed by a m3:jority of the male India_ns over 1 {ears of age, i. e., a majority of all tho tribes belonging to thi sresetvat1on, and this same paper must be igned by the agent and myself as commissioners
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to make a legal and valid sale. We have tried to lay this matter before you all so
that you can thorou ghly understand it and understand why we are here.
The question is left with you, and if you are willing to sell, we are here to enter
into negotiations with you. But after duly considering the question, if you de cide
not to sell, the Government will not compel you to do so. We will give you $10,000
for a relinquishment of this :fishing privilege-that is, the Government authorizes
us to offer you that amount-and as none of the Indians use the Wenatshapam
fishery, nor do they live on it, for you it is just like picking up that amount of
money in the road. Furthermore, I would state that if you desire to talk this
matter over among yourselves, to go home and talk it over to-night and return
to-morrow morning as early as possible-say 10 o'clock. That wHl give you one
night to think the matter over, and if you desire then to sell or not we will hear the
result of your consultation. We are not prepared to feed such a large crowd, but
the agent will give each of you a piece of beef to carry home. If you wish to continue, I would like to hear from Chief Joe Stwire.
JOE STWIRE. There are 4 men here from Wenatchee. Of course you white men
want to hear what they hav e to say, and so do the Indians. Whatever the 4 men
from Wenatchee decide, the Yakimas will decide as soon as we ]mow what they say.
I have been on this reservation more than thirty years. I have often heard the
laws r ead to us here. It is true the treaty says all tribes and bands have to say
about that fishery over there. We all have a right there. What you read out of
that paper is all true. Governor Stevens is dead, but his papers are here now. Here
is Governor Stovens's name as a witness [shows plat of the fisbery]. We are not
talking about those men that sent a petition to Washington, but we are talking
about those that made the treaty.
We are doing just what the treaty requires of us. That is all I have to say, but
I want to hear from those men from Wenatchee.
JOHN HAMILK. I did not come here to lie to anybody. I have come here with a
true, honest heart. I would like to ha,v e you listen to what I have to say. I am
thirty-two-and-a-half years old. When I was small I beard thein talking about a
treaty. I wn.nt you to listen to what was said and what was done at that time.
An officer went over to Wenatchee from here as your bead man. There were no
Iudians anywhere. The officer took many soldiers with him. Shamouck was living
at Wenatch e. This officer call d Shamouck to have council with him. Col. Wright
was the one that had council with Shamouck. Col. Wright bn.d many soldiers with
him. Shamonck went to Col. Wright. Shamouck had many Indians with him.
hamonck said to Col. Wright, "I just brought these Indians for 3·ou to see. You
have seen me.'1 hamouck raised up a stick. He laid down that stick. He said,
"I have laid this stick down here, and I will not raise it up aga.inst you. Just
because I want to keep my land. I don't want to be moved from this "\Venatshapam
t? any other place. If I am moved I will be treated badly. This country is just
hkemymother. From this land I receive food for my own tribe. The Wenatshapam
Riv r is just like my mother. I get my salmon out of tb re anu have good food.
Jut the same as my father or my mother raises me as a child, that is the way I am
raised by this country .n
Col. Wright said to Shamouck: "I have heard all that you said. I have been all
over tbe country and no Indian has made a council with me like y ou. I will set
apart a piece of land for your own benefit. I have no money in my own pocket.
If I wa to buy your country, in a short time the mouoy would run out. I will give
you 6 miles of land, ju t the same as if I give you lots of mon y that would never
run out." That is what Col. Wright said to Sbamouck.
Three years ince that, 40 whlte settlers came to that place. They went by
ther pro pecting. Shamouck was still on that place, and he had many Indians.
The_ white people camped around hamouck. There was one of Shamouck's
Indrn..n who wa a bad Indian. This Indian went to hamouck and said: "I want
to kill _he e, hite pe ple.'1 hamouck said: "That i not my mind.'1 Thi Indian
a k dh1m £ r a.uthoritythr etimes to kill those white andShamoucksaid "no'. This
Indian :wen and killed a white man, and hamonck ha<l told him not to kill him. It
wa hief 1: se older brother. One oftheleadingwhit men sent word to 'hamouok:
"R wisitthatyouhav killedon ofus" hamoucksaid: "ltisnotlthatkilledyou."
hamouck go his men to watch over th e white m n. , hamouck took the e men
a ro the Wenatch eat Ici 1 ; he let them go there. Th n this leading white man
aid o hamou k, "I will give you all our tools and all our !!I'nb."
hamouck said
tothi whit man, "Iwilln tr c iv it;" of conr etb is ba Indianmio-h take it.
The white m n then went away. Th n hamouck took h e Indian . On month
aft r th
oldi r came th r . A ompany of soldi r came there ancl r.apt.
Arch r wa h ir captain. Tb captain a keel hamouck what he had don to the
whit .
ham u k t ld him hat wa 'lone. Then apt. Archer aid, , h re
i
om pap r from ol. v righ n And hamouck gave the pape1· to apt.
Al'cher. Then Cap . Archer a1d "I am much pleased with you, becau e ou pro-
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tected the whites. Your land is 6 miles square. There will be 2 miles ~dded to
each side and that will make it 8 miles." The reservation that was set as1ue there
is at Mas~n Creek. It was set apart for the Indians' use., and it is ver;y: hard for us
to sell it. We can not sell it. We don't want to sell it. Shamouck said he would
have a good many children, and he would hav~ to li:e on ~hat rese!vation. N_ineteen years ago he died. He took that paper with him. Smee he died the Indians
don't know wh_at became of the paper. We younger Indians don't know anythi~g.
1\'ly father said this is our reservation. Of course we Indians can not do anythmg
with the whites. We are afraid of them. Last year a paper came and said "The
Wenatshapam Reservation will be renewed." All the Indians were glad. We
thought we would find our country now. We are treated poorly b;y the whites in
that country. If we lived in our own reservation, we would be all right, therefore
lam here to talk about it.
We don't want to sell this reservation. That is all I have to say.
PETER MENOWIA. I did not come to listen to many words. I come h@re to listen
to only one mind. 'l'he land was set apart for Shamouck. I seen it with my- own
eyes. All that John Hamilk said is true. That is all.
AGENT ERWIN QUESTIONS JOHN HAMILK.

Q. Where is the land that Col. Wright laid offf-A. The council was held across
the river from Icicle. The boundary line was right at the fishery. It extended
down the river from Icicle. There was no survey made, but .it was 6 miles down
the river from Icicle.
Q. How far from this place up to where I surveyed f-A. I don't know wher~ you
made the survey. I just heard you made a survey up the lake, but you did not tell
me where the lines were.
Q. Do you know where Lake Wenatchee isf-A. Yes.
Q. How far from tliis place to where Col. Wright said the land wast-A. A long
distance.
Q. Row many milesf-A. I can not tell you; I don't know.
Q. How long will it take to travel on a horse f-A. From the upper end of the
boundary line in summer, it takes a full day from Icicle to reach the lake.
Q. How far is it from Icicle down to where Col. Wright said the land should be fA. Six miles down the river from Icicle.
Q. Where do you now livei-A.. I think I am right straight on the lower line.
Q. How far do you live from Iciclef-A. I am an Indian and don't know how far
a mile is.
Q. Is the!e many Indians living where you aref-A. There are30Indians inside the
l.,oundary hne above my place.
·
Q. Do you live near the line I located f-A. There is no one up there yet.
Q. Did I understand you to say that thel:!e In<l.ians were going to Jive at tha,t
place I surveyed f-A. I told you that you were selecting a place where no one
would go to.
Q. Do you want to move upon this piece of land I located aR a fisheryf-A. If I
go up there I will be in misery all the time. We wHl not go up there.
Q. ·would they 1,e willing to sell that piece of land 1..p there and take land in
allotment w b ere they now live f-A . I can uot steal money from the Government.
'.I'he land don't belong to us and we have no right to sell it.
Q . The Government wants you to say that you don't want that lantl. We don't
want to have any trouble with it. The Government is willing to pay you $10,000
for your :fishing privilege up there and they will also allot you land where you now
live. Is th at satisfactoryf (No answer.)
Q. The Government is anxious to fix this matter so as to please the Indians up
there, and they want to fix it so as to have no trouble with the whites up at Lake
W ena.tchee. Is that satisfactory to you f to take your lands where· you now live
and have them allotted to you, and sell that fishery up abovef 'l'hat fishery up there
has been located, and we have no power to do anything except what is being done
here. Are you willing to take ten or twelve thousand dollars for your rights up
there and have your lands allotted where you now livef-A. I don't want to create
any trouble with any man about land. We want to have our own, that is all.
Q. Can we anive at any agreement by which your lands are to be allotted to you, ·
and yon r linquish your claims in the vVenatsha,pam :fishery for ten or :fifteen thousand dollar
( o an wer.)
You told me last summ'tl' that you and your people would not have that fishery on
Lake We_nn.tcb ; that it was not properly located, and that you wanted your lands
below Icicle. J w the overnment at ·washingtou wants to fix it so that you and
y nr p ople will be sat,it1.fied, and at the same time satisfactory to those people at
Lak Wenatche .
('I'be Indians decid d to consider the question over night, and accordingly the
council adjourned until 10 a. m., December 19.)
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DECEMBER 19, 1893.
Moses Strong and Frank Meacham interpreters.
Agent ERWIN. We have met again this afternoon for the purpose of con_sidering
further the proposition as to whether or not you desire to sell your right, title, and
interest, under the tenth article of the treaty, which refers to the Wenatshapam
fishery. We have drawn upon the blackboard there a rough sketch taken from the
map of Mr. Stwire, which was made in 1857, thirty-six years ago. At the time t!iat
map was made this treaty was fresh in the minus of the people. With the passmg
of time most of those people have passed away, and the things that were then fresh
in the minds of the people have been forgotten with the lapse of time. If that
piece of land had been located thirty-six years ago it would probably have been
located according to Mr. Stwire's map, but the way it is now it is located in another
place entirely. Mr. Stwire's map calls for the :fishery here [illustrates on blackboar<l], but it is located 4.0 or 50 miles from there.
(Then follo~ an explanation on the blackboard of where the fishery is and where
it shoul<l be.)
ow the question arises, "Which is the best to dot" to sell that piece of land
up there (that the Wenatchee Indians say they don't want), and take the lands in
allotment where they live, or keep this piece of land and not get any money f That
is the matter for you all to discuss and decide. We are instructed by the Government to use no undue influence with you. We are commanded to put this matter
plainly before you so you will fully understand it. When we have done that we
have donfl our duty, and the question is left with you to decide.
It has been understood by the Government that these Wenatchee Indians did not
want to go to this place; that they wanted to ·remain where they now live, so the
Government says to us, "You may say to them that we will allot their land under
th fourth section of the general allotment law, which is 80 acres for every member of the family. If it is agricultural land it is 80' acres, and if it is grazing land
o, b will r ceive 160 acres, and we will allot it to them where they now live, under
tbe ection which I have just referred to, the fourth section, and in addition to that
yv will buy this piece of land at a reasonable price." That is the proposition and
if there ii; anyone that does not understand it, I will explain it again.
I have something further that I want to say about the fishery privilege and that
is that even if you should agree to sell, the Department says that you shall have the
lawful u e of the fisheries in common with the white people. (Reads letter from
partm nt referring to this.)
THO.\IA
IMP o . It i not my desire to make a speech. I am a Columbia River
Indian. It is true you all know that I am not fit to talk about the Wenatchee
laud .
ccording to what the treaty states, no matter where you arc from you
have a ri<Tht to speak. My desire is not to throw the Wenatchees out of this land
s that I may fill up my elf out of it .
.W • l 1
that everything is turned upside down. There is al together a different land
v n to th Weuatchee Indians. The treaty says that the Indians that live on this
r rvation have a right to ay something in regard to this piece of land. You will
~o
m m_ove to that place to-morrow nor any other day. You say the white man
1. th ~e making improvements that I can not destroy myself.
I am a little backward
fo~· tln r a on: If we sell this piece ofland to the Government I am afraid tbat they
will not encl u the money. If I aITTee to sell this piece of land I want the Governm nt ~o a~ree with my price and n~t their price. I don't want the Governm nt to
k. J> puttrng o~ the money. I want him to brjng it right here and make a trade
w1~h. us·. w will make a good trade. I, myself, if I belong to another irib , my
opm1 n 1s ~hat we ought to sell this piece of land to the Government. I think to-clay
tha~ w. will not try to put this thing off and keep it for a year, but we want to
d ~1d _it now and not uelay it any longer.
~ec1al Ag nt LANE. I only want a few moments to explain about the money
bu m . . .'l'h agent and my elf~ as we have said b fore, hav been appoint d b
th anthonty in Wa hington for the purpose of neg tiating with th se Indian for
the purcha e of th Wenatshapam fishery as laid off on the map. Aft r you have
dr ~ up the articles of agi·eement and th same i thorougbly examin d by th
Ind1 n , or th p ple her to represent th m, in whi b, f our e, w have to agre
upo!-1 , pri
~nd th said , greement has l een igned by a majority of all th
Indian b 1 ngm to thi r ervation, including th ·wenat hapam Indian , and by
th arrent and m lf a c mmis ion rs for the overnm nt, tbi agr m nt i t.h n
£ r it ratificati n or r) . hon.
n o~ t \ a hington . ity to the . . ongr
Th n 1f h agr ement 1 ppr ved by ongre , the. will mak an a ppr pna.b n f
m n for th purpo
f carrying ut the a rre m nt .
. Th n this m n y will b p id tte orc1in,. to th agr ement whi h ,v ~ill nt r
mto h r . If we a r
have the m ney depo i d in Wa bingt n 1t,
th
r;redit of these Indians, or if we agree that the monAy should be applied in improvT
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ingthe reservation, such as making ditches through the reservation or improving
where these people from Wenatchee live, or if we agree that t~e mone3'." shall be
sent here to be paid out by the agent, the agreement may be carried out Just as we
agree here.
JOE STWIRE. Yes; I am listening to you. The old pe!>p~e and !he young o~es a!·e
listening. You are talking about entering into negoti:11t10ns with the India1;1s m
regard to this piece of land. You have heard Thomas Simpson answer you a little.
You have heard him say that if the Indians enter into negotiations with the Gov~rnment to sell this land the Government must give them money, and you have given
him your answer. You say that if the Indians agree that the money should be used
in making improvements on the reservation, and I, Joe Stwire,. think that you
ought not to say that. I think myself that I did not have anythmg to do; then I
would say: "Well, we will have it all that way."
.
'fhirty-six years now that I am trying to raise all the money I can here. on th1s
place. I am making money for myHelf ont of hay, cattle, horses, and everythmg that
I can. The cattle that graze here for the whites on the reservation, we make money
ont of that, and that money all goes to the U: S. Treasury. We don't want our
money in the Treasury. We want our money to come here~ s.o we can use it and
make more improvements on our places. For this reason I say and feel that the
Government ought to bring the money right here for this piece of land, and then he
will make a good purchase. If you white people want to borrow money you always
charge interest on $1,000 or $2,000. My money is in the Treasury for forty or fifty
years almost, and I think there is a big interest on that money now. For this reason
I will not agree now to give you this piece of land.
Col. LANE (special agent). All that you need to do is to make an agreement in the
manner you wish the money paid and have it properly signed. This agreement then
goes to Congress for approval, and jf approved the money will be appropriated by
-Congress to carry out the agreement, and the money will be paid in accordance with
the agreement that you enter into. The :fishery belongs to you people until that
money is paid.
Agent ERWIN. I understood Joe Stwire to say that there was a good many thousand dollars in the Treasury belonging to this tribe. I am satisfied his statement
is correct. Have you ever met in council and asked the Government that that mmiey
be appropriated for an irrigation ditch, or that a carload of mowing machines be
sent to you, or for any other purpose f If you have not the Govornment will not pay
you that money until you do. You must meet in council as business men and make
you.r demands on the Government.
I also understood Mr. Stwire to say that he did not care to sell his interest in the
fishery. That is exactly what we are here for, simply to find out what you want to
do, and if you don't want to sell it, I assure you that the Government will not make
you sell it. The Government is perfectly willing for you to keep it. The only question was that it was represented that you all did not want it, and the Government
t~ought that if you did not want it they would buy it. We were instructed positively to use no undue influence with you in the sale of this land. We have fully
explained the situation to you, and if you don't want to sell, there is no harm dqne.
JOE STWIRE. I did not say that I did not want to sell that land, I simply wanted
to know what the Government was going to give us. As Tom Simpson has said,
"he wanted to see the money first." If we see the money then we will sell the land.
Agent ERWIN. I want_ to state that if these Indians were to say to the special agent
and myself, "If you give us $1 we will give you that . fishery," we could not d<;> it,
because we are working under written instructions and these instructions are that
when we come to an agreement it must be submitted to Congress. It always takes
two to make a trade, and Col. Lane and I are not here to close this trade with you.
We are simply here to find out whether you want to decide upon an agreement, and
~hen you ha.ve decided upon such an agreement, it goes to a higher power at Wash1~gton; and if they think it is a ;proper agreement they will carry out its stipufat 10ns; and if they don't think it 1s a proper agreement they will reserve the right
to say that you may keep your fishery and we will keep our money.
ENEAS. I am a very good listener myself. You see I have gray hairs on my head
uow. I am an old man now, and I feel satisfied with what you have said to me. I
have found two classes of white people. There is one class that has caused me to
be old and there is another class. I have been a little backward in this matter, but
I folly understand you now, and so do all the people here. You have seen the
rea on why Joe Stwire was pulling backward all the time. You beard him say
that tl1>re was money in the Treasury that was of no benefit to the Indians on this
r
rv~ti_on. That is why Joe Stwire was opposed to it. If he seen the money he
was w1llmg to sell the piece of land. The Government has given me this piece of
land and I am willing to sell it to him. It is only on the price that we are waiting
now. Joe twire said there was money in the Treasury for us. It was not you but
the Republican party has given that money, and I am patiently waiting for 'it to
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come. We Indians always k e-p our promise, but you white people have too many
ongre m n. Yon make an agreement about money and it disappears, still I am
looking- for it all the time. If the Government would send that money I would feel
very gl d. That is all I have to say.
Ag nt ERW_IN_. I am glad to h :i,r from Mr. E~eas. All the leading !Ilen wp.o have
spok n are w1llmg to sell that fishery. . No'Y, _m order to get the mrnds of all the
Indians present, I want everyone who 1s w11lm~ to sell that :fishery to stand up.
ixty- even in favor of selling it. Now th0se who are opposed to selling it should
stand up. There are 25 opposed.
J n,• RHHLK. I don't want to say many words to-day. I felt good by you two
men's tatements. I came out in the cold and got tired and came through m any
hard hips on your account. You have shown me that I can take land where I now
live. That w nt to my heart, and I feel good about it. I don't want to be surrounded by white men; I want the Indians to live apart from the white man. Man y
of th eh ro p eople never saw that land, and you are a king them to sell it. They
all nnd r tand what you said to them, but the Indians over at Wepatchee did not
hear your tatements here to-day. I myself alone have h eard what you said; and
if all the Indians over at Wenatchee would hear what you said, then they would
decide on thit; land. I Lhink those people out [ought] to know about this matter,
then l t tlto decision come afterwards.
Ag nt ERWI • 'fhis trade is a Jon~ ways from being finislied. There is one thing
I want to impre son these Indians from the ·wenatchee, aud that is that they are not
to b r bbed of an acre of land, 1mt, on the coutrary, the Government pTOposes to give
th m land where they now are. The selling of this fishery does not interfere with
th ir rights at all. The proposition is to buy this little piece of land and to allot
to the Indian where they now live.
,JOii: TWIRE. How many acres are there in that fisheryf
A. About 23, 00 acre .
Ag nt Ern L . I surveyed this piece of land last Auo-ust and I think there are
2, 10 r 3,0 acr that are coverecl with wat r. It runs down tb.e Wenatchee
Riv r for about 5 miles ancl up the lake a.bout 1 mile. Some of the land that l ays
a,long th riv r is very o-oocl agricultnral lan<l and has white settlers upon it. Th e
I, ml th n run north and there is a large part of it that lays upon a barren mountain. Th, t part of it is absolutely worthless. The Indians told me last summer
that th now come. tb re arly, gets very deep. a.nd lays a long time. That would
of onr make tbe land less valuable.
"\ EYALLUP. I am not an idiot. I bave feelings.
I am almost blind now. I h avo
a.r to h ar. I am tryino- to pull back all the t ime. I ha.ve a great interest in my
land. I hav been Ii toni11•r to you patiently since yesterday. It satisfied me what
I bad h arcl from yon. I earnestly desire that things would go well and be in its
prop r pla e. Yon :fir t told ns what the Government said, that there would be no
tr ul l b tween the Government and the people here. You also said you would not
for thi thing upon tho Inr1ians. Yon have always made the same statements over
and ov r a. ain. I went home with fnll satisfaction in mv mind. I decided what
sati fi cl m •. I wa fi lino- sorry about those four Indians 'from Wenatchee and the
old fi lk they 1 ft at home. That young man said he wanted to go back there aucl
1 t th m p opl decid , and thou ho would give bis deei ion, and whatever their
d i ion ~ould lJe ho would let you know. It was obscure to me yesterday about
t!J. l cation of the land. I have under tood it to-day fully. You put these men
ngb wb r th ,ya.re ancl giYe t hem land there. That man oaid that he can no~ com
out from hat piece of laud. That was bis land and he wanted to stay there. llo
aid he wonld not go where the new location wa made. I can not o-o there. With
a goo I ii ling and a good will we have put him just where he wants to be. It satistie m v ry much.
ou ar now you want to purchase the other plac . Although I n ver saw that
pi
f land, I ee wb re it is mark ed out. I know that is a betf r piece of lnncl.
It b lon to th Indians h r . The Government will not force yon to s 11 that piece
of land. Tb ag ut will not £ rce you to let go. And to-clay I feel that I have not
d cid d yet to ll that land, but I will some day <l cide and set a price. Let rn • ct
a pri my elf now, on that pi c of Janel anu ~·ou li8ten to me. I do not want th e
' overnm nt t mak hi off r now. He ha been making his offor in very tr aty .
I want to t my pric n w, for I e the whit man is making many improvemen t
on that land. Th re i timb r cot down, and many improv m ut mad out of it.
or thi rea on that piece of land is of great value to me, and I will et my own
pric on it.
J HN RA.MILK. n th right bank of the riv r the land is good for agricol tural
purpo.and mot of th g od land is here.
n that piece of land there i h avy
timb r n arl all ov r- all timb r that grow in the mountain . It i a good piece
of land for lnmb ring purposes.
Agent R,
o yon know w h re th line was run last urn.mer
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JOHN HAMILK. I don't know exactly where the land is, but just as I see it on the
blackboard I know where the line is.
SHOWAWAY. I have been listening to you for two days. I always recognized you
as our agent. I thought you was an agent, and I want to know when the Government instructed you to purchase this land from the Indians. Diel not the Government send you over here to be our agentf I have heard you for two days now trying to purchase this land. I want you to answer my question so that all the people
can hear you. Are you our agent or a land purchaser f
.
Agent ERWIN. I am a U. S. Indian agent, a.nd the Government 1?-as the right
to require many duties of an Indian agent. On October 13 I received a letter
from Washington, and the letter is addressed to myself and Col. John Laue, a
special Indian agent and it rea.ds as follows Linterpreter reads letter]. Now, I
hav~ given you my authority, and I want to say this so that you and all the other
Indians can understand it. I would not turn my hand over one way or the other to
get you to sell this fishery. I told you at the sta,rt that w~ were not to force you
ancl I am not going to force you to sell that :fishery or anythrng else. All that I propose to do is to explain that letter and when I have done that I have done my
cluty. I have not forced my opinion on any Indian here. I have not told you that
you ought to sell, or that you ought not to sell. I have left that for you to decide,
ancl now when we are talking about the price of the land I have not told any man
here what to ask for that land. I left that to you also.
SHOWA WAY. I only wanted to know if you was appointed to purchase this piece
ofland and no more.' You see the crowd here to-day. We all are getting tired now.
We have been here for two days. We have not made any proposition which would
benefit both sides. You have seen how many were in favor of selling the land. You
have said that we could sell the land or not. Well we will say to the Government
now, but not you. You might give us a satisfactory answer but at Washington
they might have a different opinion from yours. The young man there from W enatchee says it is a good piece ofland. It is good in all respects both in timber and
loeation. There are many white people prospecting through that country. Now
all the Indians here have appointed me to set the price on that piece ofland. The
railroad purchased a piece of land from ns and we set a price of $5 per acre. . We
think about that piece of land over there our price would be $10 per acre. We are
not offering to sell; the Government wants to buy. That is what we all think, and
that is our price.
Special Agent LANE. The Government will not entertain that price for a minute.
'.J.'he Governmentbuystheverybest timber land for $1.25 and $1.50 per acre and that
1s _a big price. There is no use of us going any further in this business because it
:v1ll not be considered by the Government in Washington. If the price mentioned
1s t~e price agreed upon, we need not consider this matter any further. You have
6 miles square that the Indians say they do not want to live upon. This land is
of no service to this reservation nor to the Indians living here. The Gove:mment at
~ashington understands this fact as well as yon and I do. Whatever sum they may
give yon for this piece of land is just like finding it in the road, and besides the
Wenatchee Indians are secured with the land where they desire to live in severalty.
There are 23,000 acres of land on this place, and if you will take 50 cents per acre
for that land we will make a proposition to Washington for their consideration.
'fhe price you mention is unreasonable, and they wHl not consider it for a moment.
In order that these Wena,tchee Indians may be fairly represented and have a chance
to go home and see their people, I would suggest to you all to select a lot of your
men and let them go up to Wenatchee and look at this fishery and this land and
t~en set your price and let us have another council as soon as possible. That will
give everybody a fair chance.
THOMAS PE.ARNE. It is nearly winter now and I don't think anyone would come
over to see the place. There is lots of snow there now.
JORN' HAMILK. I came n, long distance tq talk about this piece of land. If the
snow should get deep I could not come back, and I think this matter should be
delayed until spring.
Col. LANE. I don't think that we would have the power to agree on anot,her council
m~re t~an a few days in advance. We will give you time to make a thorough
mvestigat1on .
Tu MAS PEARNB. I thought we got through with that matter. We set our price
and I think that should en<l it.
COMMISSIONERS. That settles it. The council is adjourned.
0

ror

DECEMBER 20, 1893.
Council met at 1 :20 p. m.
Abe Lincoln, interpreter.
JoE TWIRE. There is not very much to say to-day. You have alread;. explained
about the papers which you have and we have made np our minds between ourselves.
It will not take very many words to say what we want. You both know that we
want to have a council about tho same matter we had yesterday.
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E1'TEAS. Yesterday we understood everything right in our minds what you have
explained to us. It has pleased my mind. We did not expect to have another
council over the same matter to-day. Yesterday you said you ·wanted to know the
price set on the piece of land. Maybe all the lJOJ' S will not agree on my price. I
am an ignorant old man and don't know the value of lands. I had my mind set
whenever you asked my price. I hacl my mind set for $1.50 per acre. Then, after I
heard so many arguments between the Indians, I went out. That is what I was
saying yesterday to set that price and that is what I tllink to-day. That is what we
ask for that land and that is all. You will answer that and then may be I will have
something more to say.
Special Agent LANE. Are you all agreed upon that price f
JOE TWIRE. All the old folks and most of the young ones have agreed on that
price.
pecial Agent LANE. That is more than we are authorized to offer, but we will go
to Yakima to-morrow and telegraph to Washington and make a statement of this
business, and we will ask if they are willing to give it. Then we will let you know
just as soon as possible after we get an answer from Washington . If we hear from
Washington we will let Stwire and all the old Indians know immediately and then
you can :fix the date of another council. If the Wenatchee Indians are not here
then we will send a letter over there to notify them of the condition of affairs. If
the offer is accepted by the Government we will draw up all the papers and have
them signed by the Indians.
JOE STWIRE. Yesterday I made a statement about there being so many thousand
dollars in the Treasury and the interpreter misunderstood me, but afterwards, I
think, you understood it all right.
JonN HAMILK. I don't want to say very much. I am well satisfied between you
two. These two old men are talking about selling that land and also talking
about the money. Whatever they ask for the land that is my same price. Now, I
am going to toll you what I am doing about my living on my place. That is the
rea on we want all our places together. A long time ago I was cal.led wild Indian.
We have Indians who arc destroyed by li']_uor, bnt in tlie last five J"ears I have come
to a bettor mind. A priest came to our place and told ns wo must not fake the
liquor, it was bad, so I don what I was told by the priest, and now for five years I
have never touched that lic1uor. We Indians never drink whisky, never play cards
or gamble. We only have our church and every ,' unday we go there . I don't like
t travel all over the conntry because there is so much liquor all over and that is
the rea on w~ would like to have our places allotted together.. Whenever an out• ide Indi:m does anything wrong we don't want him to come there for protection.
It wonld throw us liabl for llis crime. I want my own tribe to live with me, and
then I can
that th y do right.
• (By 'p ial Ag nt LANE.) How many Indian women and children are there
wh r you liv f
. I can not tell just how many there are. I think there are about 120 or more.
Q. How much country do they live on, and how far around is tho family scatt 'r d -A. 'fh y arc scattered all over.
pe ial f{ nt LANE. If we succeed in getting thi land all together them you
mn t not 1 t any ba<l Indians come among you. If there is n, white man in Montana, . r cron, ?r Idaho ·ommits a crime and comes to \Va hinO'ton, the people of
Wa hm on will s rnl him back to that tate, and if you do that there never will
b an bad r port if you keep tho bad Indians away. We wHl do all we can to
allot th land to yon j nst wher you want it.
crent ERWLT. T 11 him that we will probably be over there in a short time and
try nd fix up the allotrr nt matter over there, so it will be ati factory to you all.
JOE TWIRE.
dollar ancl a half per acre for tho price of that land i what we
old p ,op] think, and a majority of the young p eople. We Yakima Indian are
wo~kin r f r that land and w don t xp t to g t th foll valne for tl10 Yakima
Inchan . You hav a kind h art towards tho Indians and we hav a kind heart
tow_arcl t h white p . pl , a you say t,he Govornm nt will allot tho land to tho e
Incl1an _·wb r they hv . ( f our , wbatev r w ge for that land ho pe ple
hav a r1 h. to th ir hare of it. Tho sam way with n h re. \Vear helped by
onr r rva 1 n. "\Vh rev r the mon r goo it helps us a good cl al. It i m · cl ir
t g_1 , 1.:-, per :1cr for h , t land. It will help n and it will h Ip the \Yenatchee
Inclian . Tha 1 what w old men thin!.
nt "RWI.T. Y nr id
ne v r go d on . , and the Weuat be Indian ho ld
g a part of th mon y for tile r a. on that the fi hery i. clo e to them. Th halanc rroe to th whol onf d r, t d tribe and band . Thero ar whit m n on thi
fi h ry who don't wan t g
ff arnl if yon will ac ·ept a r a onable sum from the
v rntn ,n i will
tlc all thi tr ubl .
\
will aclvj,
on a.
on a w hear fr m ,vnsbin on, and if our off r i
a " pt <l we will h n lraw up th a r ,~men for th approval of ongr
ouncil adj urned.
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JANUARY 6, 1894,
Council called at 1 p. m.
Special Agent LANE. I am glad to see you again, and hope you have all had a
pleasant Christmas.
At our last council you agreed to take a certain price per acre. We went to North
Yakima and immediately teleoTaphed to the Government and recommended that the
price set by you be approved~ In a day or two afterwards we re ce~ved ~he follow~g telegraphic dispatch, which will b e read to you just as we received it. (Reads
dispatch.)
. .
.
Agent ERWIN. You will see from this telegram that the Commiss101;1er ~f Indian
Affairs lrns refused to accept your proposition. He says that the pnce . is out of
the question, and he would not rncommend it to Congress. -Now, as busmess men,
the question is: "What shall we do!" It is a question that is still len with you
entirely. It is not necessary that we discuss this question very long. You all
understand the question and now which do you need most, 6 miles square of land
or $10,000 or $15,000~ If' yon bad $10,000 or $15,0C0 this money could be used to
great advantage. You can not put that land to any achantage. It is settled upon
by whites, and the Indians up there don't want it, and the question now is, which
do you need the most 1 the land or the money¥ That is the question we want you
intelligent men to decide here this afternoon.
TOM SIMPSON. You all know how well I stand on this reservation. I have always
had a good feelin~ towards Stwire and Eneas and a,11 the rest of you people here.
We head men ought to stand together on any question that comes before us. The
agents here and the Government at Washington want to bear what we have to say
about this treaty that we are trying to make. We are talking about the Wenatshapam fishery .
. According to legal authorities I have a right to speak about that no matter if I
did belong to another tribe. Suppose you build a fence around your haystack; let
cattle be around that stack every day until they knock it down, and if them cattle
turn right into that stack they are sure to eat the hay. The very sarue way I represent this Wen.atsha,pam land. White men. are aronnd the outside and want to get in
there. I know that we have no power to hold the Wenatshapam land away from
~he whites, and for this reason I gave my consent to sell it ouce. I want you to look
into this matter and think it over. I gave my reason., because I had no power whatever to hold this land. ·well I can. not say that I woul<l. not sell the Wenatshapam
land. It is better for us to have $15,000 or $20,000 than to have that land. Twenty
thousand dollars would be a great de:11 to us and would be better too. This is all
I have to say now. I will speak more after awhile.
Special Agent LANE. I want to ask you people a question . Will you people go to
that fishery for the purpose of catching fish or of maki'ng any use of itf Do the
Wenatchee Indians use it for any purpose whateved Would not a reasonable sum
of money be of more service to yon in every respect than this little piece of land
away off there¥ I am much pleased to hear what Tom Simpson has just said, and I
hope all the rest present will take the same view that he does of this matter. We
are very anxious to get this matter settled as soon as possible.
CHARLEY SKUMMIT. I will not sell this piece of land away from the Wenatchee
Indians that owns the land. We all beard what you said when these Indians said
t hey would sell; you said you woulcl allot them other lands. These Wenatchee
Indians said they wanted land where they lived. It was the land of his fathers and
be wanted 1.o stay there. You said you would allot this land where they lived.
E v erybod_y heard it. We are having another council here to-day and I feel that I
hav e no n$'ht to take this land away from the Indians because they are the right
o w n ers ofit. We ought to have a good council and think over it, and. see what
would be the best for these Indians over there. We better have a good council, and
make the best agreement we can. We would all like to hear from Eneas.
Agent ERWIN. Just what we said to those Wenatchee Indians we will carry out.
I had a letter from Mr. Chase, a representative of the Wenatchee Indians a few days
a g o, and he said that the Indians wanted laud where they now are. If we can
come to an agreement on the price, we want you to select six of your head men to
draw up the papers with us. We would agree that the Wenatchee Indians should
h ave land allotted to them where they now live, and we would agree that Congress
h ould pay this money at once, and we would agree what we should do with the
m oney.
E ~'EAB. I am an old man now and I have not very much to say. My head is dizzy
to-day. I aru asham d of that Commi sioner at ·washington, just from what I have
h ard to-day . I am a full-grown old man now :mdI am always talking for my peop l e and my land. I have never r ceived 10 cents aJHl that Commissioner is always
putting money in hi pocket . Th ere is money going ont from our lands here, going
jnto the Department an<l he i · gettincr some of it, and if be sees there is any rotten
overalls or tin cans he s nds tliem back to me. What is his reason for telling me to
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sell ""t"W land T Does he know that I own that piece of land and he has given me
much tro11bl abo ut itf If I set my price for $1.25 be says that is out of the question, but still be never puts a cent in my bands. It would be l>etter for the Government not to s nd that money hem but to send it to the Wenatchee Inclians. It is
jn t the ame as you pulling me into l aws and trouble while I am living peaceably.
end the money to Wenatchee and not to us. vVe have laws and disputes
here among ourselves and you agents never know that. We were living peaceably,
but wh u this question came up it caused mauy disputes and much prejudice. We
will let tl1is whole thing go now and put it in the han<ls of them Indians. If there
i any rotten overalls Lack there send to them Intlians, and don' t ask rue to say anytL illg more al.lout it. That is all I say about it.
Special Agent LANE. This qu e8tion must be settled by the Yakima Nation of
Indians and the Wenatcltees. The \Venatcltee Indians have left it entirely with the
people hero, and that any terms made with tbetle people woultl be agreeable to them.
I hope you can come to an agreement soon.
CHARLEY MANu. I don't know just what to say, but I am feeling happy from
what I have beard. When Col. Lane came here I am always satisfied with him. I
am satisfied about the treaty. That treaty is always there. It is always new all
the time. The stream runs out from the mountains and runs into the ocean. The
mountains are there all the time with their 1:1now uanks. That is what Governor
'teverns pointo«l to us when h e mallo toe treaty, and he said that whatever the
Heavenly Father said that would be the time before you let your lands go. I love
my lands h ere and I had rclin<1.ui bed all my rights to the whites when I was a boy.
The whites are rai ing all t'l.ieir property and their cl1ildren on th ese lands. I haYe
a piece of laud set apart for me autl I am living on that now, an<l t o-day you two
agents are trying to make a new agreement. Tb:tt Wenatclrnpam fishery was almost
forgotten and yon two ag nts made it plain for u s. This pi ece of land was set apart
for all of u . What you have aid is satisfactory to me. To-day I feel that there
ught, to be no prejndice among us ou account of that piece of land. The Governmout ba a good:£ ling towards me. We want to make a good agreement so that
all will b ati fied .
. L_ IE 'n1~,
. We have b een living on the reservation fifty years now, and it
1 t1ru we thmk r a on ably of these tl1 in gs . I thonght we all made an agreement
t giv th land to the Government and I feel the same to-day. You h ave heard
what headman Enea ha just spoken :ind it is for you to answer what you think
ab ut it.
A~ nt EllWI . There are 125 Wenatchee Indians over there and, by allotting each
of It •111 0 a -r s, the Gov rnment gives them 10,000 acre of land. All t his land
an«l . ·10, 0 for a .fi h ry that none of the Intli:ms want is a good trade for yo u, and
yon honld n th sitatA a mom nt to make such an agreement.
Tcm, '11111• ·ol.T. All th headmen agree to finishiucr this matter up. We are all sati.fi<'cl ah!iut it and ther is no pr~iu«lice among us now at all. We will relinquish
all <HIT 11 rht t th v n~tshapam ti hery for $20,000, and we want yo u to help us
t n th mon y. That u1 our price; we have all agreed upon it. We want the
'o, mm nt to know this agreement as soon as you can send it to th m. If the
,_,v('l'n_nwnt will agr e for $20,000 we want them to send it to this office and then we
will tlHnk ov r which way to use it. We are satisfied with the agreement and I
ov rnruent will be also. This i all I have to say for the peopl here.
h pe tl_1
'p ·ml Ag n~ L ·E. W ar glad that this is being brought to a clo~e and that
w ar • b gmmng to und r tand each other. Eventhing that was said by apt.
imp. on. hall l> pu~ in t~e agreero nt. If the Go ernment accepts your o.ffor the
mon<'.~· will b. d po it c~ m th bank here, subject to your ord rs. You can then
Ill
1D council and dec1d bow mu h to give th Wenatchee Indians, and you can
~ tb balanc ~ yon pl a . You ·an mak <lit ·hes, impro_v your builuinrr , bnil«l
i ·nee . or anythrng l . If the Indians will select 5 or 6 of their headmen to rueet
n ~Ionday w ·w ill th u clrn.w up th agrcem nt and have it signed Ly all the
Incl1c o and th<'n w will. C'n l i to Wa hin~ton .
.Jcm Twm1s. \ b long to differ nt tribe , and we will lect about 10 men and
t y u :.\Ionda ·. Tbat i all I have to ay.
'onn ii c 1ljo11rn cl tom t January to ilraw up th arrre ment.
1 h r b · certify the for oing to be a corr ct re ord of the proceeding as interpr te<l t me.
T. J. HEFLI.X '
tenograph r.
W certify he foregoing to be a correct record of the proce ding a inteq.1rete<l

t us.

J n . LA:NE,

Special

. . 1-ndian Agent.
L. T. ERWU',
U. . Indian .Jgent.
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Whereas J ohn Lane, special U. S. Indian agent, a1;1d Lewis T: ~rwin, U . S.
Indian agent for the Yakima Indian Agency, duly appomted corn m1ss10ners on the
part of t he United States did on the eio-hth day of January, li-'94, conclude an
agreement with the following t{.il.)es and b~nds of Indians, viz.: Yak~mas, Palous~s,
Pisquouses, Wenatshapams, Klickitats, Klingnits, Kou was say us, L1 a,y was, Sku:~pa~s, Wish hams, Shy iks, Oche chotes, Kah milt pa~1s, and S0 '.3'P c,~ts1 all const1tutrng what is known as the Yakima Nation of Indians, by their chiefs, hea~men,
and principal men, embracing a ma,jority of
male adult India,11~ l>elongmg to
the Yakima Nation of Iudians aforesaid which said agreement 1s as follows:
Whereas a certain right of fishery was duly provided {or in article -~en of t~e
treaty concluded with these Indians by the United States m the year 18;:,o ~,ncl ratified by Congress on March 8, 1859, which said article reads as follows, to \Yit :_
"ARTICLE 10. And provided, That there is also reserved and set apart from the lands
ceded by this treaty, for the ·u se and benefit of the aforesaid Confederated_Tril.Jes and
~ands, a tract of land not exceeding in quantity one town~hip of Hix miles square,
situated at the forks of the Pisquouse or \Venatshapa.m River, a nd known ai, the
"Wenatshapam Fishery," which 1;::1,id reservation shall be surveyed and ~a~ked out
whe~ev_er the President may direct, an,l be subject to the same provisions and
restnct10ns as other [ndian reservations;" and
Whereas a certain tract of land was duly surveyed and set apart, in th~ year 1893,
by the United titates in fulfillment of the agreement, on the part of the Umted Stat~s,
to be performed as set forth in said article 10 of said treaty of 1855, as aforesaid,
which said tract of land is known as the Wenatshapam Fishery, and is described as
f'ollows, to wit:
~, And provilfod, That there is also reserved and set apart, from the lands ceded by
this treaty, for the use and benefit of the aforesaid Confederated Tribes a,nd Bands, a
tract of laud not exceeding in quantity one township of six miles square, situated
at the forks of the Pisquouse or Wenatshaparn River, and known as the "vVenatshapam Fishery,ii which said reservation shall be surveyed and marked out whenever the President may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and restrictions
as other Indian Reservations;" and
Whereas the said Indians have found tL.e said right of fishery and the said fishery
above described of little use or benefit to them, and are willing to dispose of the
same to the United States, therefore, in order to carry out such purpose, itis hereby
agreed as folio ws :
ARTICLE I.

all

. The_ said Indians hereby cede and relinquish to the United States all their right,
titl~, 1;11terest, claim, and demand of whatsoever name or nature of in, and to all
the~r n.ght of fishery, as set forth in article 10 of said treaty aforesaid, and also all
their right, title, interest, claim, or demand of, in, and to said land above described,
or any corrected description thereof and known as the Wenatshapam fishery •
.ARTICLE II.

In consideration of the foregoing cession and relinquishment the United States
hereby agree to pay or expend through their Indian Agent, Yakima Agency, twenty
thousa~d dollars, which said sum is to be deposited in a United States depository
for then. use aucl benefit as soon as approved by Congress, and subject to their order,
the India~ reservi110' the right to dispose of said money as they may d.ecide in gen. eral council to be held by them aud for that pmpose. After tlie ratification of this
agreement by Congreis aud the further consideration that the Indians known as
the \Venat hapam Inuiaus, re iding on the ·wenatchee River, State of \Vashington,
sba.ll have land allotted to them in severalty in the vicinity of where they now
r 1d.e, or els where, as they may select, in accordance with article 4 of the general
allottmentlaw.
ARTICLE III.
This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until ratified by Congress.
Dated and signed at Fort Simcoe, Yakima Agency, Washington, January 8, 1894.
JOHN LANE,

[SEAL.]

Special U. S . Indian Agent,
LEWI T. ERWIN', [ ><~AL.]
U. S. Indian Agent, Yakirna Commissioners •
. The for going article of aO'reement having b n fully explained to us in open COQ.ll•
e, the under ign d, chiefs, headmen, and principal men of the several tribes·and

cil
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band composinO' the Yakima Nation of Indians in the State of Washington, do
h ereby c01.1 ent and agree to all the stipulatiorni therein c~mtained ..
Witne our hand and seals at Yakima .Agency, Washington, this eighth day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety-four.
1.
65. Stanislaus, seal.
2.
66. LequallaMenniock, hisxmark, seal.
3.
67. Tom hast nnt, his x mark, seal.
4.
68. Eumteh, his x mark, Beal.
5.
69. Haman Kann, his x mark, seal.
6.
70. California John, his x mark, seal.
7.
71. Duchi, his x mark, seal.
8.
72. Yar yar win, his x mark, seal.
9.
73. Jake Orton, his x mark, seal.
74. Bensel Orton, seal.
75. Sam Poy1t, seal.
76. George Wash,11ike, his x mark, seal.
77. Peter Snelling. his x mark, seal.
78. Old Abraham, his x mark, seal.
79. Edward Teno witch, his x mark, seal.
80. James Buchanan, his x mark, seal.
81. David Lumley, seal.
82. Samuel Abraham, seal.
83. John Lumley, his x mark, seal.
84. Levi Spencer, seal.
85. James Martill, his x mark, seal.
86. William Nehemiah, bis x mark, seal.
87. Charles Dick, bis x mark, seal.
88. Bob Harshnot, his x mark, seal.
89. vVapanoyer, his x mark, seal.
90. Moses YVbitcfoot, his x mark, seal.
91. vVillbm .John, his x mark, seal.
92. Joe Flaue.v, his x mark, seal.
93. Old Wbitefoot, his x mark, seal.
94. :!orris mith, seal.
95. Peter Sampson, Heal.
96. Kussi, his x mark, seal.
97. Abraham Lincoln, seal.
98. Henry jnaco, seal.
99. Louie ·watomit, seal.
100 ..Jnck on Thompson, seal.
101. Jimmy Patrick, his x mark, seal.
102. Li. ihi Onhi, his x mark, set~l.
103. Homi Slrnas1rnn, his x ma.rk, seal.
104. Ah1,anam Billy, hi · x mark, seal.
105. George Josh1rn, bis x mark. seal.
106. Alex Toppenish, his x mark, seal.
107. 'apn1waxi, his x mark, seal.
108. , 'am Quasquoi, his x mark, eal.
109. ,John Tsonelons, his x mark, seal.
110. J off Charley, hi. x mark, seal.
111. Jim "\Yarpot, hi x mark, eal.
112. Argns Barlow, seal.
113 ..Joe Ri<ldle, al.
114. Hampton Lumley, eal.
115. ami llomi, hi· x mark, seal.
116. Wilbur p n' r, al.
117. n or()'
olwa ·h, his x mark. seal.
11 . Dick Eli kie, hi x mark eal.
119. Wiilie Porter hi x mark, eal.
120.
or~
In y, •al.
121. Antoine Iiller, al.
122. ' am 'oh ho b , hi • mark, eal.
123 . .Jame cow, hi x mark
al.
121. Littl H nrv hi x mark eal.
12:-. 'har1
ilet. i hi x mark, eal.
a l.
126. T n yic. h hi x mark, s al.
127. nitpa , hi x mark
al.
12 . lbert T pelika, al.
129.
illiam Colwaf:lh, his x mark, seal
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191. Sloutear, his x mark, seal.
130. Irvin Cushies, his x mark, seal.
192. Felix, bis x mark, seal.
131. Simon Gowdy, seal.
193. Wablalakite, his x mark, seal.
132. Wilson Trio, seal.
194. Samuel Joseph, his x mark, seal.
133. Herbert Sampson, seal.
195. David Buch:man, seal.
134. James Sequash, his x mark, seal.
196. Icatol Menniock, his x mark, seal.
135. Captain John, his x mark, seal.
197. Franklin P. Olney, seal.
136. Joseph Andrew, his x mark, seal.
198. Okhok, his x mark, seal.
137. Henry Andrew, his x mark, seal.
199. David French, seal.
138. Peter Salmon, his x mark, seal.
200. Tennywasba, his x mark, seal.
139. Doctor Simon, his x mark, seal.
201. Belt Tennywasha, bis x mark, seal.
140. Aleck Towishlon, his x mark, seal.
202
. .James Tennywasha, his x mark, seal.
141. Columbia Joe, his x mark, seal.
142. Schoslium, his x mark, seal.
203. Smiskay, his x mark, seal.
143. Jason Lee, seal.
204. David Seaton, his x ruark, seal.
205. Dan Hopti, bis x mark, seal.
144. A.lee Tieu, his x mark, seal.
145. Chas. Winnier, seal.
206. Willie Hopti, his x mark, seal.
207. JohnnieSomblesack,hjsxmark,seal.
146. Lewie .John, his x mark, seal.
147. A.lee McCoy, his x mark, seal.
208. Jim Sloutie, his x mark, seal.
148. Fred Lewie, his x mark, seal.
209. Arthur, his x mark, seal.
149. John Tochin, his x mark, seal.
210. Jim Robins, seal.
150. Henry Sairtock, his x mark, seal.
211. George vVaters, seal.
151. David Tuly, seal.
212. Taylor Martin, seal.
152. James Yearmount, his x mark, seal. 213. Charles Parker, seal.
153. William Edgar, seal.
214. J. Y. Patrick, seal.
154. Thomas Robbins, seal. .
215. Andrew Riddle, his x mark, seal.
216. Jim Solomon, his x mark, seal.
155. George Shooster, his x mark, seal.
156. Archie Tom, seal.
217. Jim Loggie, hie x mark, seal.
157. Richard Tom, his x mark, seal.
218. Ed ward Brown, his x mark, seal.
158. Peter, his x mark, seal. ·
219. Jim Catolina, his x mark, seal.
159. Isac Asa, his x mark, seal.
220. Jemie Warlokie, seal.
160. Wallahay, his x mark, seal.
221. Peamps, bis x mark, seal.
161. Owen Kiester, his x mark, seal.
222. Twiltpie, his x mark, seal.
162. Tom, his x mark, seal.
223. Louie Sma.tlowit, his x mark, seal.
163. Old Frank, his i mark, seal.
224. Louie Peamps, his x mark, seal.
164. Chinese Frank, his x mark, seal.
225. William Wanto, his x mark, seal.
165. Algee Frank, his x mark, seal.
226. Charley Temaskun, his x mark, seal.
166. Sam, his x mark, seal.
227. Bob Qualia, bis x mark, seal.
167. William Wanto, bis x mark, seal.
228. Dick Charley, his x mark, seal.
168. Old man Slipee, his x mark, seal.
229. Peter Stockin, his x mark, seal.
169. Oldmau Tuptatpum, his xmark, seal. 230. Quiamptsi, his x mark, seal.
170. Poko Charlie, his x mark, seal.
231. Chillums, his x mark, seal.
171. Charlie Wislie, his x mark, seal.
232. George Wynes, his x mark, seal.
172. Jacob, his x mark, seal.
233. John Melasot, his x mark, seal.
173. Tehicun, his x mark, seal.
234. Barney, his x mark, seal.
174. Tommy Henry, his x mark, seal.
235. Charley Miller, bis x mark, seal.
175. Pablo White, his x mark, seal.
236. Elo kumkumpalieu, bis xmark, seal.
176. Gilbert, his x mark, seal.
237. John Sma.rtlowit, his x mark, seal.
177. Lancaster Spencer, his x mark, seal. 238. George Sl<aher, his x mark, seal.
178. Chic Chick Man, his x mark, seal.
239. Garfield 'Williams, his x mark, seal.
179. Sam Squartem, his x mark, seal.
240. Tnkile, his x mark, seal.
180. Kloochmen Jim, his x mark, seal.
241. Jim Woolls, his x mark, seal.
181. Charlie Honnewash, his x mark, seal. 242. Charley Tukile, his x mark, seal.
182. Tony A.shouse, his x mark, seal.
243. 1-'olewappit Tukile, his x mark, seal.
183. Robert Hoptowit: seal.
244. '\Vela.pip Tnkile, llis x mark, seal.
184. Charley Myer, his x mark, seal.
245. Skarnowit Tnkile, his x mark, seal.
185. Stephen A.Hell , his x mark, seal.
24.6. Spokhi Tukile, his x mark, seal.
186. General Grant, his x mark, seal.
Witnesses:
187. George Pimps, his x mark, seal.
'r. J. 1-IEFLING,
1 8. Jim Yemont, l1is x mark, seal.
CHAS. ADAMS,
189. Tom Smartlouit, bis :x: mark, seal.
H. E, RAMSAUR.
190. l'hillip, his x mark, seal.
We_hereby certify 1ih}1t the foregoing articles of agreement were carefully read and
explamed to the Indians, p arti e hereto, in open council, and were thoroughly unders ~oocl by them b efore signing the same, and that the a,greement was executed and
signed by said In lians at tlie Yakima Agency, in Washington, on the 8th day of
J anua.ry, 1894.
FRANK MEACHAM,
Interpreter.
JACIC LONG (his X mark),
WitnesRes:
lnte1]Jl'eter.
T. J. lIEFLING,

H. E.

RAM AUR.
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The followino--named Indians, livin o- a consicforable distance from the fort, wish to
have their names in the agreement dx~wn up wHh the Y_aki~a Nation of In~ians f<?r
the sale of the \Venatsbapam fishery, anrl have authorized famwashe to sign their
names to said agreement:
Billy hemuns, Tamwashe's x mark, seal.
Powiokokus, Tamwashe's x mark, seal.
Jim Wenchen, Tamwashc's x mark, seal.
Temanshapam, Tamwashe's x mark, seal.

Popkiowanie, Tamwashe's x mark, seal.
Spa an, Tamwashe's x mark, seal.
Teuonatum, Tamwashe's x mark, seal.

Witnesses:
T. J. HEFLING,
H. E. RAMS.A.UR.

A BILL to ratify and confirm an agreement with the confeclerated tribes and bands known as the
Yakima Nation of Indians, in the State of Washington, and to make an appropriation for carrying
the same into effect.

Whereas Jobn Lane, special United States Indian agent, and Lewis T. Erwin,
United States Indian agent, duly appoiuted commissioners on the part of the United
States, did, on the eighth day of .January, eighteen hnnrlred and ninety-four, conclude an agreement with certain tribes and bands of lndi::ms, all constituting what
is known as the Yakima Nation of Indinns, by their chiefs, head men, and principal
men, embracing a majority of all male au.ult Inclians belonging to the said nation
of Indians upon the Yakima Reservation, in the State of Washington, which said
agre ment is as follows:
.
Whereas John Lane, special U. S. Indian agent, and Lewis T. Erwin, U. S.
Indian agent for the Yakima Indian Agency, duly appointed commissioners on the
part of the nit <l tates 1 did on the ejght.h day of .January, 1894-, conclude an
agr em nt with the following tribes and bands of Indians, viz : Yakimas, Palouses,
Pi qnou es, Wenat bapams, Klickitats, Klingnits, Kou-was-say-us, Liay-1,as,
kin11nb , Wi b-bams, by-iks, Oche-cbotes, Kah-milt-pahs, and Se-ap-cats, all
con ·tituting what j known as th"' Yakima Nation of Indians, by their chiefs,
h adm n and principal men, embracing a majority of an the male adult Indians
bE>long-ing to the Yakima ~ation of Indians afore aid, which said agreemeut is as
follows:
\\' b reas a c rtain right of fishery was duly provided for in Article ten of the
tr ~tty oncluded with tbese Inclians by the Uuited States in the year 1855, and
ratifi cl hy ongress on March 8, 1859, which said article reads as follows, to wit:
"ARTJ LE 10. And provided, That there is also reserved and set apart from the
la~HJ. c cl <1 by tbi treaty, for the use ancl benefit of the aforesaid confederated
tr!lH' and hancl , a tract of land not exceeding in quantity or:e township of six
miles ·,prnr , ·ituat ,c1 ot the forks of the Pisqnouse or Wenat hap:un River, and
known as th 'Wenat!lbapam Fi hery,' whi<:h said reservatjon 1,hall be surveyetl
ancl mark d out whenever the President may dire t, and be subject to the same
pron 100 and re, trictions a other Indian r e ·crvations;" and
Wh •r ·a. a · rtuin tract of land wa duly surv y <l and set apart in the year 1 93
by h
mt cl 'tate in fulfillment of the agreement ou the part of tl1e 11ite,l tate, ,
to b p rform •cl a ·et forth in sa icl article 10 of saitl treaty of lt<G3 a a,fore airl,
which st id tract oflancl is kuown as the Wenatshapam Fishery, aucl is de. cribecl a
foll w , to wit:
. '..d 11d 1Jro1'ided, That ther is also reserved aucl
t apart from the land ced d hy
th1 tr aty for tb u · and b n fit of the afor said onfr<l<·rated trib and hand a
ra ·t of land notexce din r in quantity one liown nip of ·ix mil
quare, ifnat cl at
th . fork. of th Pi quon ·e or \\Tcuatshapam River, and kn wn n. the \ ~ n:it hapam
i. h:rr "hich s:iid r ' rvation Rhall l, surveyed and marked ont whenever the
l r :ul n may clirect and b subje ·t to th sam provi ·ion and re tri tion a· oth r
In,lian r , rvation ·" aud
\Yherea th . ai<l In,lian have found th aid right of fi h r.v, anr1 the aid fL hry i I ov <l •.·c:rihNl of littl .• n or l>eu lit to th m, and are will in~ 1 o di ·po:e of th
ume to the· l ' 11it ·d t t
Therefor,, in order t carry out u h 1rnrpo e, iti h rel>y
agr d as follow :
ARTICLE

I.
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II.

In consideration of the foreuoing cession and relinquishment the T!nited States
hereby agrees to pay or expend through their Indian a_gent,. Yak1m~ Agency,
twenty thousand dollars, which said su111 is to be deposited m a United St~tes
depository for their use and benefit, as soon as approved by Con_grnss, and subJect
to their order, the Indians reserving the right to dispose of said money as they
may decide in general council, to be held by them and for that p_urpos~. After the
ratification of this aureement bv Congress, and the further consH.ler at10n that the
Indians known as the Wenatshapam Indians, residing on the We°;atchee _R_iv~r,
State of Wasbinuton sba.11 have land allotted to them in severalty, m the v1cm1ty
of :where they iow 'reside, or elsewhere, as they may select, in accordance with
article 4 of the general allotment law.
ARTICLE

Ill.

This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until ratified by Congress.
Dated and signed at Fort Simcoe, Yakima Agency, WaRhington, January 8, 1894.
,JORN LANE,
[SEAL,]

·

Special U. S. lndian Agent,
LEWIS T. ERWIN,
[SEAL.]
T.:. S. Indian Agent, Yakima,
Conimissioners.

'rhe foregoing articles of agreement having been fully expla.ined to us in open
council we, the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and principal men of the several tribes
and bands composing the Yakima Nation of Indians in the Sta,te of Washington, do
hereby consent and agree to all the stipulatious therein contained.
Witness our hands and seal at Yakima Agency, Washington, this eighth day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety-four.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Joe Stwire, his x mark, seal.
Captain Eueas, his x mark, seal.
Captain Simpson, his x mark, seal.
Louie Qnartsets: his x mark, seal.
Louis Shuster, his x mark, seal.
Weyallup, his x mark, seal.
Yesmowit,, his x mark, seal.
Frank Meach:tm, seal.
Jack Long, his x mark, seal.
Homer James, seal.
Ambrose Mark's, seal.
Chas. Wannassay, seal.
Charley Skurnmit, his x mark, seal.
14. Stick Joe, bis x mark, seal.
15. Louie Simpson, his x mark, seal.
16. Thomas Cree, his x mark, seal.
17. Thomas Joseph Luxilo, bis x mark,
seal.
18. Moses Strong, his x mark, seal.
19. Klickitat I eter, bis x mark, seal.
20. Moses Joe, his x mark, seal.
21. Charley Mann, his x mark, seal.
22. Old Ma,jor, his x mark, seal.
23. Satus Shuster, hii,; x mark, seal.
24. Enoch Abraham, seal.
25. Tecumseh Yakatowit, seal.
26. John eJ,tsie, his x mark, seal.
27. Charley Lewis, his , mark, seal.
2 . Little Tom, his x mark, seal.
29. Dick B n,·on, bis x mark, seal.
30. I an Borne, .<ieal.
31. .A.lex We ly, seal.
32. John Dick, hi x mark, seal.
33. ' neral Major, bis x mark, 1;eal.
34. John ehrniab, ui x mark, seal.
35. Billy tahi, hiB x mark, seal.
36. William J>i ·k, i,; ·al.
37. Lee Jashwe, seal.

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

William Cree, seal.
Francis Eneas, his x mark, seal.
Antoine Miller, seal.
Samuel Jackson, seal.
Luke vVarpat, his x mark, seal.
Johu ~owkan, his x mark, seal.
Hampton Alexander, seal.
Yonneptia, his x mark, seal.
Kimptkus, his x mark, seal.
Oscar Wanto, seal.
Enoch Abra,bam, seal.
Tasbewick, his x mark, seal.
Louis C. Mann, seal.
Charley Col wash, bis x mark, seal.
Charley Rhowyer, bis x mark, seal.
Frank Selotsci, his x mark, seal.
·winyer, his x mark, seal.
Charley Ross, bis x mark, seal.
Lambert F. Laquay, seal.
Shnbert Peter, his x mark, seal.
Charley Blaine, bis x mark, seal.
Wallace Arquette, seal.
John Hanan, seal.
Hiram Mahouey, seal.
Tommey Henry, seal.
Charley Sha]ow, his x mark, seal.
Show-aw-ay, his x mark, seal.
Stauislaus, seal.
Leqnalla, Menuiock, his x mark, seal.
Tomhast nut, his x mark, seal.
Eumteh, his x mark, seal.
Haman Kann, his x mark, seal.
California John, his x mark, seal.
Duchi, his x mark, seal.
Yar yar wiu, his x mark, seal.
Jake Orton, his x mark, seal.
Ben el Orton, seal.
Sam Poylt, seal.
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76. George Washalike, his .x. mark, seal.
77. Peter Snelling, bis x mark, seal.
78. Old Abraham, his x mark, seal.
79. Edward Tenowitch, his x mark, seal.
80. J a.mes Buchanan, his x mark, seal.
81. David Lumley, sea.I.
82. Samuel Abraham, seal.
83. John Lumley, his x mark, seal.
84. Levi Spencer, seal.
85. James ~artin, his x mark, seal.
86. William Nehemiah, his x mark, seal.
87. Charles Dick, his x mark, seal.
88. Bob Harshnot, his x mark, seal.
89. Wapanoyer, his x mark, seal.
90. Moses Whitefoot, hh1 x mark, seal.
91. William John, his x mark, seal.
92. Joe Flaney, his x mark, seal.
93. Old Whitefoot, his x mark, seal
94. Morris Smith, seal.
95. Peter Sampson, seal.
96. Kussi, his x mark, seal.
97. Abraham Lincoln , seal.
98. Henry Niuaco, seal.
99. Louie Watemit, seal.
100. Jackson Thompson, seal.
101. Jimmy Patrick, his x mark, seal.
102. Lisihi Ouhi, his x mark, seal.
103. Homi Shoaskan, his x mark, seal.
104. Ahtanam Billy, his x mark, seal.
105. George Joshua, his x mark, eeal.
106. Alex Toppenish, his x mark, seal.
107. Sapulwaxi, his x mark, seal.
108 Sam QuaRq uoi, his x mark, seal.
109. John Tsonelons, his x mark, seal.
110. Jeff Charley, his x mark, seal.
111. Jim Warpot, his x mark, seal.
112. Argus Barlow, seal.
113. Joe Riddle, seal.
114. Hampton Lumley, seal.
115. Sami Homi, his x mark, seal.
116. Wilbur pencer, seal.
117. George Colwash, his x mark, seal.
118. Dick Eliskie, his x mark, seal.
119. Willie Porter, hi x mark, seal.
120. Geor~e Olney, seal.
121. Antome Miller, eal.
122. Sam oh ho be, his x mark, seal.
123. James 'cow, his x mark, seal.
124. Little Ri:mry, his x mark, seal.
125. Charley iletsie, his x mark, seal.
126. Ten Yiesh, his x mark, seal.
127. nitpa s, bis x mark, seal.
12 . Albert Tepelika, s al.
129. William 'olwash, bis x mark, eal.
130. Irvin Cushi s, his x mark, seal.
131. im n owdy, eal.
132. Wils n Trio, eal.
133. Herb rt amp. on, eal.
131. .Jame ' qna b, hi x mark, seal.
135. 'aptain .J hn hi x marl
eal.
13) . .Jo.· ph An<lr w, hi x mark, •eal.
1:n. Ifrnry Anrhew hi x: mark, eal.
13. I.,~t,·r ,'almon, hi x mark, eal.
1:i!J. IJoc·tor , imo11, hi .. · mark, al.
110.•\1 <·k T wi hl 11, hi. .· mark, s al.
Hl. C olnmhia J . hi x mark eal.
11~. , cho. li11m, bi. ~ mark, edl.
14.J ,Ja nu L
al.
14!. \l •c· 'lil'n, hi .- mark seal.
1 "· 'ha . \\'inni •r, al. '

146.
147.
148.
149.

Lewie John, his x mark, seal.
Alec McCoy, his x mark, seal.
Fred Lewie, his x mark, seal.
John Tochin, his x mark, seal.
150. Heury Sairtock, his x mark, seal.
151. David Tuly, seal.
152. James Yearmonnt, his x wark, seal.
153. William Edgar, seal.
154. 'fhomas Robbins, seal.
155. George Shooster, his x mark, seal.
156. Archie Tom, seal.
157. Richard Tom , bis x mark, seal.
158. Peter, his x mark, seal.
159. Isac .A.sa, his x mark, seal.
160. Wallahay, his x mark, seal.
161. Owen Kiester, his x mark, seal.
162. Tom, his x mark, seal.
163. 01<.l Frank, his x mark, seal.
164. Chinese Frank, his x mark, seal.
lo5. Algee Frank, his x mark, seal.
166. Sam, bis x mark, seal.
167. William Wan.to, his x mark, seal.
161-l. Old Man Slipee, his x ma.rk, seal.
169. OldMan'Tuptatpum, bisxmark, seal.
170. Poko Cllarlie, his x mark, seal.
171. Charlie Wislie, his x mark, seal.
172. Jacob, his x mark, seal.
173. Tehicun, his x mark, seal.
174. Tommy Henry, his x mark, seal.
175. Pablo White, his x mark, seal.
176. Gilbert, his x mark, seal.
177. Lancaster Spencer, his x mark, seal.
178. Chic Chick Man, his x mark, eal.
179. Sam Squartem, his x mark, seal.
180. Kloochmen Jim, bis x mark, seal.
181. Charlie Honuewash, his x mark, seal.
182. Tony Ashou, e, his x mark, seal.
183. Robert Hoptowit, seal.
18-!. Charley Myer, hi x mark, seal.
185. Stephen All n, his x mark, seal.
186. Gen ral Grant, his x mark, seal.
187. George Pimps, his x mark, seal.
188. Jim YemoL1t, bis x mark, seal.
189. Tom Smartloui t, his x mark, eal.
190. Phillip, hi x mark, seal.
191. lontear, hi x mark, eal.
192. Felix, hi. x mark, seal.
193. Wahlalakite, hi .· mark, seal.
194. Sanmol .Joseph, his x mark, eal.
195. DaYicl Bncha11a.n, eal.
196. Icatol Menniock hi x mark, eaL
197. Franklin P. lney, eal.
198. Okhok, hi x mark eal.
199. David ~ r nch, eal.
200. Tennywa ha, l1i x mark eal.
201. B lt Tennywasba, hi x m, rk, i::eaL
202. Jam . 'I nny wa ha, Jii x mark eaL
203. 'mi kay, hi . mark cal.
201. David ,· atou, bi x mark,. eal.
20-. l an llopti, hi .· mark, al.
206. Willie Uopti, hi x mark eal.
207. Jolmni, omble. a k hi xmark eal.
20 . Jim lonti hi x mark
al.
20!-J. rthnr, hi .· mark eai.
al.
210. Jim ohin
211.
or \Yater ·cal.
21:Z. Taslor :\fartin ,· al.
213. b'arl . I ark r, al.
214. J. Y. I a ri ck. eal.
215. Au(lr w Ri<ldl , hi. x mark, · 1.
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i 234. Barney, his x mark, seal.
Jim Solomon, his x mark, seal.
: 235. Charley Miller, his x mark, seal.
Jim Loggie, his x mark, seal.
:
236. Blo kumkumpalieu, his x mark, seal.
Edward Brown, his x ma,rk, seal.
: 237. John Smartlowit, his x mark, seal.
Jim Catolina, his x mark, seal.
; 238. George Skaher, his x mark, seal.
Jemie Warlokie, seal.
I 239. Garfield Williams, his x mark, seal,
Peamps, his x mark, seal.
; 240. Tukile, his x mark, seal.
Twiltpie, his x mark, seal.
Louie Smatlowit, his x mark, se,,l. i 241. Jim Woods, his x mark, seal.
242. Charley Tukile, his x mark, seal.
224. Louie Peamps, his x mark, seal.
243. Polewappit Tukile, his x mark, seal.
225. William vVanto, his x mark, seal.
226. Charley Temaskun, his x mark, seal. 244. Welapip Tukile, his x mark, seal.
245. Skamowit Tukile, his x mark, seal.
227. Bob Qualia, his x mark, seal.
246. Spokhi Tukile, his x mark, seal.
228. Dick Charley, his x mark, seal.
Witnesses:
229. Peter Stockin, his x mark, seal.
T. J. HEFLING,
230. Quiamptsi, his x mark, seal.
CHAS. ADAMS,
231. Chillums, his x mark, seal.
H. E. RAMSAUR.
232. George vVynes, his x mark, seal.
233. John Melasot, his x mark, seal.
We hereby certify that the foregoing articles of agreement were carefully read
and explained to the Indians, parties hereto, in open council, and were thoroughly
understood by them before signing the same, and that the agreement was executed
and signed by said Indians at the Yakima Agency in Washington, on the 8th day of
January, 1894.

216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.

FRANK MEACHAM,

JACK

LONG

(his

X

Interpreter.
mark),
Interpreter.

Witnesses:
T .. J. HRFLING,
H. E. RAMSAUR.
The following-named Indians, living a considerable distance from the fort, wi1sh
to have their names in the agreement drawn up with the Yakima Nation of In1~in11<i
for the sale of the Wenatchapam :fishery, an<l. have authorized Tamwashe to Hi i_:·11
their names to said agreement:
Billy Shemuns, Tamwashe's x mark, seal. Popkiowanie, Tamwashe's x mark , 1S1·:1 ·
Powiokokns, Tamwashe's x mark, seal.
Spa-all, Tamwashe's x mark, seal.
Jim Wenchen, Tamwashe's x mark, seal. Tenonatum, Tamwashe's x mark, seul.
Temanshapam, Tamwashe's x mark, seal.
Witnesses:
T. J. HE.l!'LING,
H. E. RAMSAUR.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Ame1·ica in Congress assernbled, That the saicl agreement be, and the same hereby it-,,
accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this act into effect there
is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated1 the sum of twenty thousand dollars, to be paid to the Indian a.gent of the
Tukima In9-ian Agency, to be expen<led by him a1:1 provi<l.ed in the second article of
said agreement, in snch manner and in such sums as may be decided npon by the
general council of the Yakima Nation of Indians, convened and held for that purpose.
SEC. 3. That the land so ce<l.ed and relinquished is hereby restored to the public
domain, subject to the lrmd laws of the United States: P1·ovided, That the Indians,
known as the Wenatshapam Iudia.ns, residing on the Wenatchee River, State of
Washington, shall be allowed the privilege of taking allotments of land in severalty
under the fourth section of the general allotment act of eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, and amended act of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, as contemplated
by the second article of said agreement.
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